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‘ So much the better. We don’t want to 
advertiae ourselves to-night. There’» a 
flash of something ; gueaa we’ll have a 
storm. ’

The remark was not uucullnd for. The

l a tin can ; Ailed a similar cun 
Id bourbon whiskey at a saloon 
lit her they were followed by the 
id been listening to thehr eon- 
ind who noted their prepsra-

The Model Teacher.

New Goods, JOHNSO IS
Oil
wii By Hcv. Jim. Clark, Nlctaux. 

( Vunrliuletl. )
eh

---- AND----- ( For I hr Monitor.) man
Spring,

The lieeklsnie of winter is broke ; , t'°“l
The sun thaws the mmt thro’ the days ; I ■*»' 

The travellers look soiled as they puss phut
Un their weary and miry way.

4. There is his object. And what is 
gleam of lightning every now and then up that1 The good opinion of others? The 
poured to rest ilium the steel handles ami -Wrupriatüm of society' f—lor as it was
glint along the rads. There was a moaning ‘in “he day»1 of Christ?»*!» Uthirnght

sound in the air, a feeling of upproseion, to lie a respectable thing to lie a teacher now. 
while oeeaeionitlly a heavy splash of rain No ! He thought not the praise of |j 
would drop upon the inof of the * call ’ in ,Sllc^ “ motive he positively disclaims. “ I
which the men jonrueyeil. Myself, My honor is nothing ; it is My

They nWlutely flew along the track, bather that honoreth Me.” He who lie- 
Over tne apisireutly Windless prairie the comes, or continues, a teacher for the credit 
line was laid. Not a station for miles. A of the thing is not likely to accomplish 
few watering places at intervals alone much spiritual good. We need scarcely 
broke the level character of the prospect envy those who can easily talk, and almost 
when the fitful lightning lit up the sur- for any length of time ; for, in some in 
roundings. Pitch-dark overhead except stances, at least, there may lie simply tea 
when the flushes came ; and the only light spoonfuls of thoughts in oceans of wonls 
below, the rapidly moving glare of the and, at best, the listeners can only say, 
furnace-tire on the 1 rued.’ “ How nicely be talks !’’ And peril»)*, no

* It’s past eleven,’ said the driver. * We truth, no sacred principle, no liallowud iut- 
ought to have pulled them up. We’ve run pression is carried away. Whereus, per- 
tliis thirty miles in the lialf hour. There’s liaps, another teacher, having few wonls to 
Buffalo Creek,’ he added as they sM—nod spare, open» up the aebject tremblingly,

yet intelligently, and then seeks to apply 
the lesson, with deep tenderness of feeling, 
as one who is desirous of bringing the soul 
nearer Mod, and Christ, and heaven. Per
haps tile listener makes no remark, but 
goes away and thinks ; thinks whetlier he 
is living aright More (iod and man ; 
whether he is acting up to the truth lie 
knows. whether the truth presented is 
having its due influence over his heart and 
life. The Ureut Teacher made His hearers 
think think for themselves. “ They were 
astonished at His doctrine,” and they all 
Imre Him witness, and wondered at Un
gracious wonls that proceeded out of His 

was mouth. They left their ignorance ami need 
of further enlightnu-nt ; some, after» arils, 
going to Him privately, as we must do now, 
asking Him to interpret His own sayings. 
His great object was to “ seek and to save 
the lost." No Sabbath school teacher 
should have a lower aim. Class popular
ity, school popularity, local popularity, 
unaccompanied by deep piety ami holiness 
of lieart will I* of no avail in “ the great 
anil terrible day of the Lord. ’’ No thought 
of man pleasing entered the Model Teach
er’s mind. Ear tie such a thought from 
every teacher now. “ Tfis pitiful to-c 
a grui, when you should woo a soul.” The 
spiritual and eternal good of the members 
of the class should lie sought after, not 
simply during the brief hour that teachers 
and scholars are together on the Sabhatu, 
hut also through the week. A preacher of 
the Gospel who lias I men the means of 
bringing several hundred of souls to the 
Saviour, and whose writings have gone 
through the English speaking world, owes 
much of his influence for good to the Sab
bath school teacher who invited him to 
take a pleasant and favorite walk with him 
one week ilay evening 
way, commenced and
estmg conversation ou subjects of reading 
and enquiry that the lad had a taste for, 
and, then, at parting, with great tender
ness of feeling, breathed a few wonls con
cerning the necessity of yielding the heart 
to Christ. That parting wont did the 
work, anil a new world of thought and feel
ing was opened up to the scholar's inind. 
That evening’s walk will never he forgotten 
hy the scholar, not even in eternity. That 
scholar and teacher, though tliey have 
never met for many, many years, will 
again walk side by side, not along the green 
and shady lanes of England, but along tile 
golden streets of the New Jerusalem. The 
Great Teacher - the Model Teacher — 
sought the glory of God and the salvation 
of souls. Every Sabbath school teacher 
must seek the same object ; hoping, labor
ing, and praying for this ; so that, in the 
great day of recompense, 
faithful servant shall lie I 
foot, ami cast into outer ilarkneas, the 
faithful laborer shall lie admitted into the 
shining presence of the Great King, and 
gratefully, rejoicingly' say : “ Lord, here 
am I, and the soul which Thou hast given 
me. ”

5. There is His spirit. No one could 
question the Model Teacher’s sincerity. 
He was what He seemed - all that He 
seemed to be. Every teacher should lie u 
genuine Christian — the prayer of each 
should be, “ Create in me a clean heart, O 
God ; and renew a right spirit within me.” 
The 44 right spirit ” is the essential thing. 
The teacher should never go before his 
class with the air of self-importance alsiut 
him, as though “ lie were some great one ”
-a something in time, manner, and I war

ing, seeming to say, " Lo ! I am sonte- 
Isilly ; I am of considerable importance ; 
hear me !" This is utterly unlike the 
spirit of Him who said, and still says to 
earth’s weary and heavy laden ones :— 
“ Learn of Me ; for I am mock and lonely 
in heart." He was willing to teach the 
multitudes ; and it is a great pleasure, 
sometimes, to have a large class ; hut He 
counted it no act of condescension to teach 
the one scholar w ho resorted to Him with 
something of timidity anil fear amid the 
darkening shades of night ; or the labor
ing woman, of more than doubtful char
acter, who went out of the city to draw 
water at Jacob’s well, and found more than 
she went for, eveu the water of eternal life. 
If the Sumiay School .teacher would be like 
the great Model Teacher, he must possess 
the same spirit of love. O how the Saviour 
yearned over those He addressed ! How 
He Vwgcd for their salvation—not simply 
their salvation from a terrible future doom, 
hut salvation from all bigotry, prejudice, 
ignorance, self -righteousness, hardness of 
heart, and indifference to the feelings or 
welfare of others. As He looked over the 
city that had disregarded His teachings, 
with infinite compassion welling up in His 
heart, and tears, copious tears, rolling down 
His cheeks, He said : “If thou hadst 
known, even thou, at least in this Thy day, 
the things that belong to Thy peace I but 
now that they are hid from Thine eyes ;
.......... Thou knewest not the time of Thy
visitation." U the lieautiful spirit of 
Jesus!- so kind, patient, compassionate, 
holy, merciful and loving. U teachers ! 
yours is a great work, a blessed work. It 
is work such as the angels might covet, hut 
is not granted them ; work such as the 
kings and queens of earth might wish to 
take part .n ; hut which they do not rise 
to. One king of olden time, however, had 
the right spirit when He said : “ Come, ye 
children, harken unto Me ; 1 will teach 
you the fear of the LoriL”

Will yon not cultivate the spirit of 
Jesus ? It is only as you reach tlie heart of 
your readers tliat you really do them much 
good. Outside work is of little avail ; 
there is too much of it I wing attempted 
now. The show of religion, the uarade of 
religion, the statistics of religion are less, 
infinitely less, than religion itself. Scholars, 
whether children or adults, may lie led by 
social influences, hy local anil temporary 
circumstances, hy novelties of method, to 
profess religion, and yet the heart may be 
untouched, unreachod, the character un
changed, and, consequently, the soul un
saved. And what an awful thing it is to 
lie is the church, and yet not of it.

l>o not he discouraged, dear friends, nor 
ady to give up your work simply lie- 

cause you may not have a great amount of 
scholarship, great college-attained qualifi
cations to favor you. One may possess all 
the honors and degrees that colleges and 
universities can give, and yet lack the most 
important thing—the spirit of Christ 
This gift is within your reach. This spirit 
will give life and power to your teaching. 
Lacking this, all scholarship, all learning, 
will count for nothing. A law, stem anil 
terrible as any ever given by sound of 
trumpet and voice of words on Sinai’s 
tempest-scarred, flame-wrapped mountain- 
peaks, stands in God’s great Statute Book, 
and speaks with voice of thunder strength 
to preachers, to teachers, to all, as unceas
ingly as the hours go by. 
man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none 
of His.” Alas ! for any of us present here 
to-day, if those last words linger sadly in 
our memory, repeating themselves in the 
innermost recesses of the soul like a multi-
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pnuuuicating with some ncouui 
Mysterious individual left the 
made his way to war/ a signal 
Ibwxl some distance down the

attke
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The snow drifts of winter deplore ;

The housewife lireathes forth her soft moan,
For her husband tracks mnd o’er the 

floor.
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these who 
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line.’ “ If I honoris the engine driver ami his mate 
fused they were warmly wel- 
■ they were favorites. Many 
| tendered for their acceptance, 
■1 ou various pleas, till at length 
obi red the Britisher wanted to 
It op a free-born citiieii. He 
yuul Tom a glass apiece, say-
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tinted Pamphlet W ■ ■
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dr!And all of creation looks glum, 
And muoid and wiui iu extreme, 

Like sick folks recovering health— 
The glory of spring is a dream.

The mantle of enow « dissolved ;

and dt 
one ini 
fi x an

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMED

;offe

l iter s p n y lac •< . , eVuuiiig,’ replied Seth, * hut as
;—for - _=~9-=-=*3. -^f- ,r- -- Then over this tilth softly falls I’ll rather drink than tight just new. I’ll

«■ m A layer of lieautiful snow, take your treat’ So the* men each took
» »M -CLi\-V JL -LWXN To meTt by the ray » of the noun, the pr,,(rere<l .)»,, but scarcely tasted It ;

And this is delightful you know, * “ ’ . . . .and sis si afterward Seth, fearing that some
inkling of his intended mission might leak 
out, hnekeued to his fireman to follow as 
soon as possible, and then left the k»1<kiii. 
He lit » cigar, climbed into tlie ‘ uah ’ of 
hie engine (all American locomotives are 
protected and clneed in), and began to 
simikc.

He smukisl in comfort for about a quarter 
of au Iunir, then he felt 1 queer.1

• These is stronger cigars than usual,’ he 
muttered, and he threw it from hiia. But 
the impression on hie brain became heavier ; 
lie felt very sleepy now.

• I think I’ll have a nap ; It’s only about 
nine o’clock. I must ; there’s an hour yet. 
I wonder where Tom is ? It’s my opinion 
Tom will drink too mach or -’

HU train of thought was suddenly in 
temipteiL All at once it flashed upon him 
that lie himself hail beau ‘ ||rugged iu the 
sahxui !

• That’s it ; what a thundering idiot I 
am !’ lie essayed to rise ; hut felt quite 
IwwildetcL He made hopeless attempts 
to stand upright, but eon Id do nothing. He 
was as mud
all, lie was conscious of hU inability to do hU 
duty. Hi* hoail waa spinning round, his 
feet were heavy as leaden weights. He 
opened the eliding door, hut ere he could 
descend A blow from behind sent him fly
ing into space — • splash, and down he 
sank into a large pond containing a quan
tity of surplus water from the locomotive 
tanks.

At the same moment three men climbed 
up on tlie engine, ami, with a low, hut 
hearty chuckle, started it from the siding.

‘ I think we did that neat,’ said the 
shortest of the party, 11 didn’t listen to 
the I><*e for nothin’ this time. The specie 
train will run after all, you see. Oh ! they 
couldn't catch me tripping. No sir t 

4 The Savage will do the bridge 1 suppose,’ 
said another. * He’s to work on the up 
line, isn't he ?’

‘ Aye, only ou that side. Ye did that 
Bidtishsr pretty, I must say. He ami Seth 
was kinder cautious too.'

• 1 mixed it strong,’ sahl the other, with 
a aavage laugh. ‘ Did you settle tlie signals, 
Abe?'

• Aye ; telegraphed ourselves on special, 
and then cut the wires and smashed the 
instruments. We're clear now to Hartford

e.

EVER KNOWN.
TIN WARN, «TO.

EXTRA GASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

past.
‘ Well, then Hartford is only another 

thirty, and |lic trestle siding on tlie top of 
the cutting is only twenty-five.’

* We must pass them at the curve helow. 
Hollo ! look out, mind tliat hand lamp.’

Tout turned the slide, and looked ahead. 
Seth shut off steam.

‘ They are there ! Lucky we are running 
tender foremost, or they would sec our tire. 
We'U wait on them gently on them till 
they get an to the trestle curve. Then 
we’ll ‘ wire in ’ and drop them. Steady,

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 

all Description of Work in

Can the sun in the uni re above,
Or the song of the merle ou tlm spray, 

Cheer the heart that is sombre and sail, 
While the earth is all shiny and gray.

And oil ! such a sweet breath I draw !
I’ollutimis of all kinds around,

All things deoonqKieilig at OQCC- 
<) where, vail a pure air I* found ?

Tin- air saturated with mist,
Tlie glands can’t perspire as they should ; 

My sweetheart’s emotions are weak ;
•She can’t love me now if she would.

But when we get safely across 
This dark, muggy swamp of 

I’ll sit hy her side in sweet June,
And breath words of love In her ear.

Butter and *11 Other Produce in Exchange
Nictanx Falls, May 9th,'17. ■W:

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0 Monuments, Tablets, mate !'
The engine came silently to a standstill. 

The gentle hiss of the steam, which 
just raising the valves, was tlie only aud
ible sound Broad flashes of sheet light
ning lit up tlie heavy masses of cloud, hut 
no thunder followed. Seth looked to his 
revolver. Tom fed the fire, and they 
waited ; It was their only chance—a sur
prise.

For quite twenty minutes the men wait
ed : tlie engine in front had long ago dis
appeared. At last Seth said : ‘Now, Tom. 
is our time, I’ll run them a race to Hart
ford City, and if I get there first, there’ll 
I* scalps to sell to-morrow. We’ll round 
that curve before tliey see us, and cotoe iu 
all flying. Are you ready ?'

Tom signified his consent, and away 
darted flic |Minderuus engine across tlie 
Ixiunilless prairie at top speed. On, ou, 
never mind the rough track ; it's death if 
you leave it, it's death muet likely if you 
remain. There is one elianoe, and one only 
— if you reach Hartford City and give the 
alarm !

• Press on, Seth ; it's nigh midnight.’ So 
whispered Tom ae the engine swung around 
the sharp curve. There, seemingly motion

na the other engine, raster and
were

V

Tinted» *ntbo clogged avenooa ol the

* ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretion»; at the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-
ëearthum. Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debili 
other similar

the year,

HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Stops, Etc.

Drysdale Be Hoyt Bros.,

You’re asleep, O ye muses, asleep,
And ye dream the sweet songs that ye 

sing f
l>o not, then, harass editors

With your linn am the. rominy of *pri*j.
- PufHp*.

more
■milt

Select gitrraturr.ty ; all the* and many 
Complaints yield to the 

happy inflwefroe of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTBRa BRIDGETOWN, N.8.OPPOSITE KINK, . as a child ; Imt, worse thanThe Pilot Engine.T. K1LBI BX * COL,

mm .Kim 0. B. RIGHT The Story of a Railway Adventure.

‘ Who is standing pilot this evening ?’ 
said the siqierinteiideiit, or 1 hosa,’ as he 
was called.

‘ Seth Martin,’ was the foreman’s reply.
‘ Tell him to rouie here, will you ? and 

burry up !’
Tlie foreman hastened away, and loth he 

ami Beth Martin must hare * spread them
selves,’ as the former said, for in a few 
minutes the engine-driver stood before his 
chief.

The great man took a comprehensive 
look at tlie engineer, who flinched not a 
muscle. His clear, steady eyes were as 
blue as the sky ; a handsome brown lieurd 
ornamented his face, which, allwit rather 
dirty, was full of character and determin
ation. To use the popular expression, 1 lie 
was pure* gold down to bed rock.’

The superintendent, satisfied with tlie 
scrutiny, nodded to the engine-driver, and 
said :

‘ There's a specie train up out of Collins
ville to-night, Seth. ’

11 know that,’ was the response.
* And it will require close watching,' 

continued the chief.
* I s'pose so— I know that,’ repeated 

Seth.
1 You are mighty knowin’ this evening,’ 

said the superintendent, smiling, * hut 
there is one thing you don’t know, sonny. 
You don’t know that you are going to run 
the pilot to that train.’

* Yes, I do,’ re|ieated the engine-driver.
* Who in thunder told yon, then ? I 

didn’t know it myself ten minutes ago !’
‘ You told me this minute, then 1 knew 

it,’ replied Meth, smiling, and disclosing 
his white even tactic * I’m ready, bow.’

* Seth Martin, you ought to lie a judge ; 
your taleuts are thrown away on this line. 
But listen ; we’ve no time to split straws. 
Tliere’» a very festive gang of desperadoes 
hanging alsiut up Hartford way. They 
nearly wrecked the through Pacific last 
week. Fortunately the passengers were 
handy with their shootin'-irons, and bullets 
were rainin’ pretty thick, else tliere would 
have lwen something unpleasant.’

‘ Wa’al,’ said the engine-driver, ‘go- 
ahead. '

* Now you must run pilot to the specie 
train, and see that the line is clear up us 
far as Hartford City. You can shunt at 
Trestle Bridge siding, and wait to pull the 
wagons up the Banker incline through the 
cuttings. Once safe there you can rattle 
along, and mind you keep a good look
out.’

less, was
faster rattled tile |mrsner. They 
seen at last. Tlie men were visible through 
the glass for an instant.

4 Lie down !* roared Seth.
Only just in time ; two bullets came 

crashing over head ; another hit the handle 
of the steamwhistle and sent out a scream 
of defiance into the night Seth rose 
slowly and pistol in hand, watched the 
foe. •

* He's going to race us, but he don’t know 
the trick of tirin’ 20U, Tom. We'll pass 
him and then !’

Seth’s face, as he spoke and clutched his 
revolver^ was sufficient to explain his 
meaning without worth.

On, on, speedingacrow the prairie ! Now 
Seth was gaining, now the others slmt 
ahead. 4 More wood hi tlie furnace ; pile 
it In, Tom,’ cried Seth- 4 that’s it - now—’ 

A bullet from Seth’s steady hand passed 
through the glass of the other engine, aim 
shattered the driving-arm of the man who 
held the regulator.

‘ Bully !’ exclaimed tlie delighted Seth.
‘ Now for another log. ’ Tlie file w as blown 
up, amt like an arrow the engine flew 
along ; hut no more shots were exchanged, 
for as they were running neck and neck for 
one instant Seth perceived a light on the 
line ahead, and I adore his companion was 
aware of his intention, shut off the steam. 
The other engine fled away in the dark
ness, leaving Seth and Tom far liehind.

‘ What did yon shut off for F cried Tom 
in amazement.

* Ijook ahead and you’ll know,’ waa the 
grim reply.

Tom looked ahead. A weird light was 
away tliey went. He turned his head for a ,,layiIlg on the track, a halo of unearthly

It sliinuiiered and moved

, and, w hile on the 
continued an iuter-

The whole Stock of
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ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac
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HATS AND CAPS, BOOT’S, SHOES AND 
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BUT

when the uu- 
ImjuikI hand and

B. D. BIGHT City. Wlust’s that?’ he added hastily, as 
the engine lurched for a second and lifted.

4 Only the points. We’re out now. We 
can run easy, I s'poae. 8lie won’t hurst, I 
hope. Here goes.’

The speaker, w ho knew little alsiut en
gine driving, turned on the steam, and

Notice of Assignment.
VTOTICB i* hereby given that L. 8. 
-L-N Bowlby, J. 11 addon Baleom, and 
Ernest L. Baleom, of Lawreneetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, doing 
under the name, style and Arm of 
BALCOM à CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has, 
by deed of assignment, dated the 31st day of 
Aagust, 1888, assigned to ns ell their pro
perty in trust for the general benefit of their 
creditors, subjeet to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 
same must do so within forty days from the 
date thereof, said deed lies et onr office where 
the same uiay be inspected and executed by 
ireditors.

Dated at Lawrancotown, this 31st day of 
August, 1888.

IN YOUR SELECTION OF A TRADINGbusiness
BOWLBY

moment, 4 There’s something moving yon
der ; they’ye fount! Seth, likely.’

appearance, 
alsiut like a will-o-the-w isp. It w as a must 
ghastly white mist -a ghostly warning.

‘ What can it he ?’ said Toni, his super
stitious terrors being now excited. 4 \\ hat 
is it?’

4 It’s a light, that's all,' said Seth with a 
fiendish grin, 4 1 know it though ; I’ve 
seen it before. There's somebody under
neath the rails iu the bridge, and you bet 
they're cutting the track for the specie 
train !’

4 Gracious heaven, anil tliat engine !'
' That engine will lie in tlie river in two 

minutes,' said Seth Martin.
‘ (Hi ! hurry up and save them if we 

‘ Go ahead !’

PLACE ? YOU TRADE WITH But this portion of tlie gang of deepera- 
doea had met their match iu English Tom 
Atkins. For a moment or two he had lieen
overcome by the drugged whiskey, hut a 
simple and very effective remedy cured him 
at the oust of a few moments’ sickness. 
Creeping along the ground, for he could not 
walk, he conceived the idea of following 
these men, so he held the pointa open and 
sent the 4 hravoea ’ away into the night on 
thr nil live. He proposed to give the alarm 
and follow (on the down metals) with a 
superior force. But fate was drawing the 
fugitives to destruction. Thr np line, iron 
rvt at thr hri<li/t.

* Lend a hand, mate, I’m drownin’ !’ 
This is what Tom beanl as he crawled 
rather than walked across the metals to
seek assistance.

‘ Seth -Seth Martin ! what's happened 
to you ?’

Them varmints tested me in here when 
I was half stupid, but the water has doue 
me good. Help me out, Tom, and we’ll fix 
them yet.'

Tom, who was rapidly recovering, lent 
all the assistance he could, and then the 
dripping driver, quickly wringing the water 
from his clothes, said, when his mate had 
told him what lm had done :

1 Don’t breathe a syllable te mortal man. 
I know Boh Franklin’s engine is in steam 
hy now for the crow traffic. We’U fire up 
anil run them down. We may save tlie 
specie yet. Hnrry down te the signal-liox 
while 1 get out the engine. ’

Tom lias toned away as desired, lmt soon 
came back with the intelligence that the 
box was empty and the wire cut.

4 We daren't say a word now,’ sahl Seth. 
* Wlutl fools we were to take them drinks ! 
Now, Tom, shove in some wood while I oil 
the cranks. I'll leave word for the fore
man | we must trust him.’

All these preparations were mails almost 
a* quickly as they arc here described. In 
toil minutes the engine was really, and as 
noiselessly as possible the great locomotive 
waa brought out of the shed, but tender 
first.

SOI, h Mr,L. B. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD, 

Assignees.
NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

Baleom A Co., will be ran ns usual until 
further notice. can,’ exclaimed Tom.

‘ Gently, mate, gently ; let him go on a 
bit. ' He turned on steam, hut ere they hail 
passed half the distance in the direction of 
the light a loud crash was heard, and amid 
screams of human agony the Trestle Bridge 
sank down -gently, slowly, hut surely, te 
the stream lielow. The ponderous engine 
dipped forward, gave one heavy roll, right
ed again, and then turning completely over, 
fell with a thundering noise into the can
yon helow.

The lights were suddenly extinguished, 
and tlie piercing screams of wounded and 
scalded men arose, mingled with the hiss
ing steam and the dull roar of thunder. 
Tlie storm had hurst.

4 Caught iu their own trap,’ said Seth. 
4 Serves them right ! Poor critters, I’m 
kinder sorry loo.

1 Let us help them,’ cried Tom.
4 Help ! yes ; let us run to Hartford and 

stop the traffic. The s|ieeie is due in ten 
minutes. ’

4 Cross tliat bridge ?’ exclaimed the fire-

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Aeaignee*.22tf

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
rpuE SCIENCE OE LIFE, 
l the great medieal work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
ustold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, b vo„
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth,full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled

BIGHT D. B.
men.
Medal swarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1865, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grnd - 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who rosy be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinoh St.

4 You bet !’ was Seth’s reply. 4 I’d bet
ter take my six-shooter, Ij suppose. We'll 
have te tight, may be ?’

4 Most likely,’ replied the superintendent, 
coolly, 1 Keep this quiet. I’ve got men on 
tlie look out along the line. Who’s your 
mate?"

• English Tom Atkins,' was thp reply.
‘ He’s grit !’

• All right, then,' said the chief. 4 Now 
don’t drink ; keep a full head of steam ; 
bring hack the specie safe, and

‘ Wa’al,’ drawled the other, coolly.
4 I’ll provide for your family if you’re 

hurt or shot ; if not, I’ll reward you. ’
4 Is that all, then ? Well, good night, 

boas, and thank ye.’
‘ Good luck,, was the answer ; 4 I'll not 

forget you.’
Seth Martin turned away with a nod of 

acknowledgment, and directed his steps to 
the shed where his engine was 4 standing 
pilot.’ This means that the engine ltad 
steam up (or was 4 in steam,' to speak 
technically), and was ready for any sudden 
emergency.

The driver waa just as well pleased to 
run a couple of hundred miles on a dark 
night, even with the chance of being shot, 
ae te have an invitation to the ' White 
House ’ itself.

• Tom !'
‘ Hallo Î’ came back in an unmistakable 

English voice.
4 Fire up a bit j we’re bound west ; specie 

pilot ; ten o’clock. Keep it quiet.’
A man unseen by the driver put up his 

head to listen.
Seth was a man of action, and so was his 

mate Tom Atkins. They looked te the 
engine and their revolvers, put a dozen

SANCTON’S IS THE PLACE FOR THE

man.
4 Yes, sir, across that bridge. I’m going 

to try it,' replied Seth. 4 \\ ill you chanceA BEST and CHEAPEST. it?’A 4 Ye»,’ was the brave answer ; ‘ it’s kill 
or cure. ’

4 Here goes then ; shake hands. God 
bless ye, mate ; if we don’t meet again, tell 
them 1 died at my post like a man?

The driver and lireman clasped hands in 
silence, and Noth turning on the full pres
sure of steam, the engine gathered itself 
up for the final race.

Not a sound escaped either man. Side 
hy side they stood. As they approached 
they could see a red glare. The bridge had 
caught tire. As they shot past, a form or 
two hurried quickly out of sight—some of 
the desperate I wind, now eowred and crush
ed. In a moment more the bridge was in 
full view. The crackling timbers of the 
up line were all burning around the 
mighty monster engine, which still emitted 
smoke and flame. As a flash of lightning 
will in one brief second reveal all surroumL 
iug objects distinctly, so the glare of the 
engine furnace lit up the scene helow. The 
engine dashed along — a roar, a creaking 
noise, the flame leaped up beneath—and 
the danger was ove. The down line had 
not been undermined.

As they slackened speed a long 
whistle-was heard, and a dim speck 
seen like a pin’s head on the line in front.

4 There’s the specie, Tom. We’ve done 
our duty. Run down easy, and then see if 
we can’t help the unfortunate loafers under 

. the bridge. It was a narrow squeak !*
It was indeed ! The spec! 

saved, though, and the filibusters taken in 
the act. Three were drowned, and two 
more so terribly injured that they 
after from the effects. Seth and

rj HERE’S WHERE HE LIVES,

AskyourGroeerforthem B,lilding Bridgetown.
ISTOTIŒE. ° °

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards, THIS YEAR’SDEAF !CURE for the

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuiies to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whlspersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs /me. Address, F. UISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y. tty

And Fancy Goods. feel reMYRTLE 4 Never mind,’ said Seth, when Tom ob
jected. 1 We can run about as quick. Now, 
are you ready ?’

The foreman came up at that moment.
‘If you dosuceoed,’ he «aid, ‘ your for

tunes are made. If you fail I wouldn’t 
answer for your lives. Take my revolver,’ 
he added, ‘ and be off.’

Seth thanked him, adding gloomily, * If 
we fail, we’ll never oome back alive. For 
ns to bo hocussed with ‘ Bourbon ’ is dis 
grace enough. ’

A whistle ! The foreman opened the 
points and the engine sped away on tlie down 
line in full pursuit of the desperadoes, to 
save the specie train if possible.

* We’ve no head-lamp !’ exclaimed Tom, 
suddenly.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond
Sowing Machine

JOHN Z. BENT.
CUT and PLUGBridgetown, Mae. 1885.

SMOKING TOBACCOJ. II. OWEN, deep
waaBARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
.United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1881— ____________

FINER THAN EVER.
See

NOTICE ! T & BA LL persons haring legal demands eg 
A the estate of J. Stewart Leonard, 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelre months 
from the d»te hereof, and all person» Indebted 
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ANNIE B. LEONARD. Executrix.
Paradise, January 12th, 1886.

ainst e train was
O , late■ m

WJ^-ZraffaSY-TZH.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office im
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 4 p. m.
April lad. 84

IN BRONZE “Now, if anydied soon 
Tom were

rewarded ; and the former was subsequent
ly made inspector ; but he and Tom often 
talk of that summer night wdien they were 
so pearly killed while running pilot.
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Dress the Hair
With Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the eealp, and 
lasting perfume commeitd it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
ami silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair fias become 
weak or tlffii, promotes a new growth.

“To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, 1 used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

Efficacy
of thie preparation,”—Mr». P. H. David- 
eon, Alexandria, La.

441 was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” — ( Rev. ) 8. 3. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice,

" A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effect» of tetter. 
1 hoped that alter a time nature would 
repair the lue», hut I waited in.vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, noue, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, ami I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to l>e as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and Jfrmly set.”—J. H. Pratt, 
Bpofford, Texas.

I ml.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
rurttio bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by Drueglau and Perfumer».

echo : “ None of Hi» ?" “ None ofne?
Perhaps many a faithful Sabliath School 

teacher does not get, even from his pastor, 
all the commendation he justly deserves. 
There is invariably a large amount of pre* 
parwtwy work before every true ingather
ing into tin* church of Christ. Tlie writer 
recalls to miml the history of a certain 
church which lias had quite a variety of 
ministers in the course of several years ; 
lmt it is no exaggeration to say that the 
larger part of the additions to tliat church 
have oome out of a class iu the Sahluith 
School taught hy au earnest, devoted, 
Christian sister. Yet no minister has ever 
published her name to the world—each 
successive pastor reputing year hy year the 
additions, as though they were all through 
Ids own lalsirs. But one day -the great 
.lay of manifestation—all tme workers 
will be revealed, recognized, rewarded, 
crowned.

Be liaptized into the spirit of Christ. 
Remember you are responsible, not only for 
wliat you teach, hut also for the opint iu 
irhirh you teach. The work, whatever it 
is, is shaped hy the worker’s inmost spirit. 
Thought awakens thought, feeling stimu
la tes feeling, spirit moves spirit. Work 
performed w ithout tlie spirit of the Saviour 
- the great Model Teacher- will come to 
nought. The perishable must perish. The 
temporary cannot lie made eternal. Only 
heart-work - spirit-work can lie immortal. 
Jesus Christ is the one foundation. “ Now 
If any man build upon this foundation 
gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, 
stuMile ; every man’s work shall he nun le 
manifest ; for the day shall declare it, be
cause it shall lie revealed hy tire ; and the 
tire sliall try every man s work of what soit 
it ts. ” The “ wood," the 44 hay,” the 
“stubble," all work lacking the ]iertnau- 
ent spiritual element will have to go. Tlie 
rtsxiriis of schi Mils and churchoe ; the Hal
tering reports of the secular and religious 
press, whether written with your own hand 
or another's will vanish away, will perish 
with the lapse of years. There is no true, 
no perfect record of one’s life and work, 
save that of heaven- ami that record— 
minute, accurate, complete, and unalter
able. endures throughout eternity.

All work done in tlie Master's name, done 
in the Master’s spirit, done for for the 
Master's glory, sluill stand out in the white 
light of the upper world in true and grand 
proportions, inviting the attention and 
eliciting the approlwtioii of all pure and 
holy intelligences, a memorial ol faith, of 
love, of consecrated service—a memorial, 
imperishable, incorruptible, indestructible, 
and eternal in the heavens.

Lost in the Storm.

One of our local editors clipped from a 
leading magazine, extracts from a vivid 
description of a western blizzard which we 
take tlie lilierty to publish and suggest to 
H. H Warner A Co., the proprietors of the 
celebrated Warner’s Safe Cure, tlie feasibil
ity of an extract for the intnsluction of 
one of their telling advertisements. The 
following is tlie description :

44 At the close of a dark day in January 
a solitary horseman wends his way across 
the open prairie ill one of our western ter
ritories. He passes at long intervals the 
lone cabin of the hardy frontiersman. Tw o 
or three old settlers of whom he inquired 
tlie way, have warned him that a storm is 
approaching ami with true western hospi
tality urge him toacceptshelter for the night. 
But he declines the proffered kindness 
and urges his tired horse forward. * * * 
The sky grows suddenly dark, 
stoltei increases in its fury, 
dismounts to warm his fast chilling limits.

Can scarcely breathe. Blindness 
comes on. Drowsiness steals over him. 
The end is near, 
blizzard."

The terror which seizes the bewildered 
traveler is similar to that which overcome* 
one when lie learns that he is suffering from 
an advanced Kidney Disease, ami is in
formed that he is in the last stages of Bright’s 
disease. At first lie is informed that he 
lias a slight kidney affection. Later he 
begins te feel tired. .Slight headache. 
Fickle appetite. Failure of the eye-sight. 
Cramp in the calf of the legs. Wakefulness. 
Distressing nervousness. Rheumatic and 
neuralgic pains, Occasionally pain in the 
back. Scanty, dark colored fluids, with 
scalding sensation. Gradual failure of 
strength.

Any of the above symptoms signify Kid
ney Affection. His physician treats him 
for symptoms and calls it a disease, when in . 
reality it is but a symptom of Kidney 
trouble. He may be t reated for Rheumatic 
or Neuralgic pains, heart affection, or any 
other disease which he is must susceptible 
to. Finally the patient has puffing under 
the eyes, slight bloating of the ankles and 

His physician informs him tliat it is 
but the accumulation of blood in his ankles 
for want of proper exercise.

The bloat continues and reaches his hotly.
Then he is informed he has dropsical 

’ troubles, and is tapped once or twice. He 
notices it is difficult to breath owing te 
irregular action of the heart, and finally is 
informed that he has a slight attack of 
Bright’s Disease.

At last the patient suffocates—is smoth
ered—and dies from dropsical trouble. Or 
perhaps the disease may not take the form 
of a dropsical tendency, and the patient 
dies from apoplexy, paralysis, pneumonia 
or heart trouble. Or it may take the form 
of blood poisoning. In each form the end 
is the same. And yet he and his friends 
were warned by the proprietors of the 
celebrated remedy known as Warner’s Safe 
Cure, of the lurking dangers of a slight 
Kidney affection.

He did not heed the warning that a 
storm was approaching. He declined the 
proffered hospitality, and recklessly went 
forward into danger. He struggled man
fully for a time, hut his strengtli failed, he 
grew gradually 
the world. Nt 
terrible malady which is occurring iu every 
community, and which is doctored as a 
symptom instead of what it is,—a mortal 
disease unless properly treated.

The 
The rider

He is lost in the

z"

legs.

weaker and he was lost to 
ot ill a blizzard, but from the

—One of the Australian courts is called 
upon to decide a novel and difficult question. 
A Roman Catholic merchant left in file 
will a bequest of $7,000 to lie used to de* 
liver file soul from purgatory, The exe
cutor demand» legal proof from the local 
prie»!» that the conditions of the will 
have been complied with before he will 
pay over the money.

—Mr. McCnrtby, M. f., has received e 
threatening letter from Boston for hie 
action regarding the Jesuits’ estates.

The Blood la the Life.
And on Its parity largely depends the 
general health. No one is free (torn dan* 
ger and nine-tenths of humanity actually 
do suffer from one form or other of Impure 
blood. No one remedy has such a wide 
range a» has Burdock Blood Bitter»—tbol 
best of all blood purifier» and tonic».
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-Vrt»h fish U making its appearance. 
It is a welcome change on the bill of fere,

—Judge Johnson returned home on Sat
urday last.

«men for in
flection, a large assortment of children's 
lveaily Made Clothing, at J. W. Beck
with’s. 1L

Local and Other Matter.Ik# WteMg PsaitOT.
L^Wature will probably —Just received, and now—The Local—Summer Carnivals are te be held in 

both SL John and Halifax cities this year, prorogue next w CARPET & RUG DEPARTMENTWEDNESDAY, APRIL 10th, 1880.
of—A few first-class Trunks for sale at 

Murdoch A Neily’s. Prices very k»w, H
—Several large shipments of lobsters 

have been made from the south shore of 
Nova Scotia to Boston.

I 11Our Seventeenth Volume. Snmwitii Fatal AutapeNT. 
or eleveu days ago a party of five men left 
Avondale to go up tne river Avon in a 

Up to thd present time noth- 
heard of them and some of

ten—A. J. McKenna, IX D. 8., will be In 
Annapolis from the 9th to the 18th of April 
All kinds of «tentai work done. Was ad
ministered.

—Bra P. M. Arthur Curren has been 
appointed grand secretary of the Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia, A. F. i A. M., in 
the room of his father, until next meeting 
of (Irani! Lodge, June 12th.

- Brooms from 14 cents up, at Murdoch 
A Neily’s. li

—Colchester, N.S.,has voted to repeal the 
Scott Act. Fifteen «xiunties in Ontario 
have recently vote*! the same, beating the 
supporters of the Act by as large majori
ties us it was first oarrieil.

The present number begins the Moki. 
Ton’s seventeenth volume, and we celebrate 
the occasion with a new dress of type in

small boat, 
big lias been
their caps have been found floating in the 

These men were to be employed 
rafting. Their boat was laden heavily with 
chains. It is supposed by some that their 
boat must have sti-uck some of the ni 
of the Aveu bridge anil sank with all 
hands, y tie Star.

The Halifax Herald of yesterday says : 
“ A week hail elapeetl since the men left 
Avondale, and the worst was feared. 
Search parties were organised. On Sunday 
they discovered the boat bottom up,
Sungster’s mills, two miles above Wii 
Some of the hats of the poor fellows were 
found floating inside the Imat. This left no 
doubt of the fate of the occupants. The 
supposition is that the I mat was upset by a 
squall, and that the men were carried down 
by the chains and burieil in tlie sunil. It is 
said that the Imat was over loaded. The 
men were load enough without the chain. 
Windsor and the whole country around is 
greatly agitated over the calamity."

—Geo. Murdoch, Ken., has been confined 
to the house for several «lays with a severe 
cold, but is now recovering we are pleuseii 
to report.

Comusction.—In the correspondent» on 
assessment, the dif. between Wards 1 ami 
3 was given àt $5,000, when it should have 

$60,000.

our reading columns.
The course of the paper during all these 

years has been marked with many vicis
situdes and changes. It was started on 
very small beginnings, and has steadily ad
vanced until we think we can say without 
egotism, that it is now one of the best 
newspaper properties in the Wee tern 
Counties. We lmve a thoroughly equipped 
office, wjth cylinder newspaper and job 
press and two jobbers, all run by water 
power, a power cutter, and fine stock of 
type, whjch is being constantly replenished. 
Our subscription list is constantly growing 
.arger, while our advertising patronage 
speaks for itself.

To our subscribers, advertisers and other 
extend our most cordial thanks

river.

ROOM PIPER DEPIRTMEWT IIP STAIRS.

WHITE MID GREY COTTON DEPARTMENT BpstâIbs,
been

—Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Latches, Screws, 
Bolts, and anything in Builders’ Hardware, 
you will find a large stock and low prices 
at Shipley’s. H

—J. W. Selfridge, of Berwick, sold his 
stallion Hambletonian Ihrince, sired by 
Hartford, to Rupert Willett, of Lower 
Granville, Annapolis Va, on Friday last.

—Miss Minerva Hall, of the Spa Springs 
has our thanks for the bunch of Mayflowers 
presented to us on Monday last.

Wantkd.—1000 purchasers of Boots and 
Shoes. Best value given, at Murdoch A 
Neily’s. H

near
indaor.

Ready-Made Clothing Department— Mr. Longley lias presented a petition 
in the local house from T. W. Vhesfey and 
others in Upper Granville, asking for aid 
towards the nuilding of an aboiteau, being 
part of the puldic road in the township 
of Granville.

—The Critic says t— Mr. N. H. Phinney’s 
Patent Rubber Bucket Pump Manufactory, 
at Lawrence town, has largely increased, 
anil the Patent Bucket Pump is known and 
used largely all over the Maritime Provinces, 
having ccvn found to give the most com
plete satisfaction.

— The Sons of Temperance in Nova 
Scotia number 900 divisions, anil aliont 
16,000 mendier». The agency committee of 
the Grand lMvision had two lecturers em
ployed last yeaft who travaillai 6716 miles 
hi 16 counties of the province, addressing 
442 public meetings, visiting 277 schools 
and 190 divisions. Thirty-seven societies 
were organised.

milK lubaeribtr will offer at Publie Auetlon 
J- the Farm on which he reeidea, In

BROOKLYN, on

Thursday, April 18th, ’89, U"ZP STAIRS.patrons, we 
for their support and patixmage.

Many times during the past year has the
Monitor received warmly appreciative 
words from subscribers. We rarely publish 
such notices, but they are none the leas 
highly thought of. We do our level best 
to make our paper acceptable in the homes 
of the many families where It is a weekly 
visitor, and it is always gratifying to know 
that our efforts are successful.

We thank our many valued corres
pondents for the constant supply of news 
Items which they send in from all quarters 
of the County every week . Oootl corres
pondent» are always important factors in 
in the success of any journal

at 1 o’oluok p, in.,
Tbs Farm is one of the best in tbs Valley, 

containing over 100 seres i well divided be
tween tillage, pasture and woodland. Cute 
36 to 46 tons or Sue upland bay. Orchard 
espsble of produeiog 200 bbli. good apples, 
trees mostly young, just coming into bearing. 
Bolt and bard water in ebundanee. New 
house, Barn .10x80 feet, and all other neces
sary out buildings in good repair. Also, 14 
bead of Cattle, 1 Horses, V Sheep, and all 
Farming Implement», ete.

THUMB. On farm, ten per eent. at time of 
sale, balance preferred ou delivery of deed. 
On personal property, under $6 eesh, over 
that amount V months’ approved joint notes

«KO. M. MOORE.

[For Ike Monitor. ] 
he Monitor reports—Cspt. Pheasant, Boston agent of the 

Yarmouth 8. 8. Va, ha» resigned and goes 
on the Monticello as purser. Mr. Jueiah 
Spinney takes the Boston agency of the 
Yarmouth S. 8. Co.

Minkbal Watk* Bukai».—We have 
been shown a specimen of raised bread 
made without yeast. The Wilmot Spa 
Spring Water only Wing used. This Spa 
water is likely to prove valuable in more 
senses than one.

As we often see in t 
from the various Divisions in the «xiuuty, 
anil as we know these matters are interest
ing to all temperance workers, it has Wen 
suggested that we send an account of our 
Omer to your valuable paper for publica
tion. We have a flourishing Division of 
seventy mendiera. Our number has rppelit- 
ly Wen divided Wtwvcn two ladies, who, 
acting as captains, with the help of the 
brothers anil sisters ou their respective 
•idee, entertain the Division on alternate 
nights.

Tliis week, the time Wing taken up with

tertainment was Wfore the Division. The 
officers are as follows : W. P., Rev. P. H. 
Robinson; W. A., F. A. Hennigar; R. 8., 
Jennie H. 8. Parker; A. R. 8., Ethel Gun
ter; F. 8., J. Gullivan; T., 8. F. Boon; 
Con., Hattie Taylor; A. C., Mrs. L. E. 
Landers; Chap., L Young; P. W. P., J. 
Hurhridge; L 8., E. Freeman; O. 8, War-

HAT A CAP DEPARTMENT Up Stairs.
TRUNK DEPARTMENT UP STAIRS.

Boot and Shoe Department Up Stairs.—It is reported that St. Joliu butchers 
are trying the experiment of buying beef in 
Chicago. It is said they can buy the 
there and sell it at a fair profit after pay
ing all expenses, for 7 eta. per pound.

—" Yovnii Lion ov the Woods ” is 
the title of a very interesting little Wok 
written by Mr. T. B. Smith, of \\ indsor. 
It is a narrative of tiie earliest times in 
our history, and is well worthy of perusal. 
Tlie Montreal News Company will supply 
it to all dealers.

—DeRloia A Primrose have just received 
a full assortment of fishing tackle, and 
musical instruments. Prices low. 1L
4 —In a private letter received here from a 
Boston gentleman tlie writer states he has 
Wen informed by a well-posted congress
man that the Harrison administration will 
set to work at an early day to adjust the 
fishery difficulty with Canada. It is pro
posed to frame a new treaty that will be 
largely reciprocal, by which both sides will 
secure valuable concessions.—( 'hronicte.

—Mr. K. C. Young, who has Wen super 
Wef °f the Baptist Sunday School for

‘ past six years, resigned his charge re
cently. The teachers and scholars in token 
of tlie appreciation of his services presented 
him with a handsomely Wund copy of 

sptiaU," by Rev. 
D., LLD. Mr.

tin- anil installation of officers, no en- at interest.

J. W. BECKWITHh

BRIDGETOWNz“ The History of the 
Thomas Armitage, D.
Geo. Dixon has lwen appointe»! to the vacant 
position.

—.la». T. Manning, J. P., of Wolf ville 
committed suicide Sunday night. The 
family retired, leaving him sitting at his 
desk writing, and it now appears be was 
arranging his business preparatory to leav
ing this world. This completed to bis sat
isfaction, he lighted his lantern and pro
ceeded to the stable, fastened tlie door on 
the inside, hung up the light and his hat, 
attached a rope to a beam, and, standing 
on a Wx, put his beat! in the fatal noose, 
where his sou found his lifeless body in the 
morning. No good reason can W assigned 
for this terrible act.

—The “Sunday Bill” is now in course 
through the Local Legislature. It has 
passed its second reading. The following 
are the chief provision :—
An Act to amend Uhactxv. 159 or thb

Rxvisjtn Statutes, or Nova Si-otia,
Third Skrirs intituled, “Or OrrttNoss
auainst Religion. "

Be it enacted hy the Cover nor. Council, ami 
Aneembly an follow* .

1. The words “ servile laWr ” in sec
tion two of Chapter 159 of the Revised 
Statutes of Nova Scotia, Third Series, in 
tituled “Of Offences against Religion,” 
shall among other things include :

o. Any and all acts done by any arti
ficer, fanner, miner, mechanic, barber, 
laWrer, or any person whomsoever, in pur
suant)/of his ordinary calling or business.

b. Buying or offering to buy any real or 
personal property.

c. Selling or offering to sell 
for sale any real or personal property.

2. All the words in said section two, 
after the words “ shall for ” in the fourth 
line thereof, shall W struck out and the 
following shall W inserted in their place : 
“ the first offence forfeit not less than five 
dollars Bor more than twenty dollars, and 
in default of payment shall W committed 
to jail for a term of not less than forty- 
eight hours nor more than ten «lays, and 
sliall for a second or any subsequent offence 
forfeit not less than twenty nor more than 
sixty dollars, and in default of payment 
shall W committed to jail for a term of not 
less than ten nor more than forty days.”

3. The wonl person in said section shall 
extend to bodies politic- and corporate as 
well as individuals.

The Halifax secular jiapere generally are 
not in favor of the bill. They claim that it 
is chiefly ilireeted against tlie street rail
way.

——
Hurhridge; L 8., E. Freeman; Ü. 8, War
ren Roop.

The measles have raged to such an ex
tent in Middleton this winter, that It has 
been a struggle to keep up the Temperance 
spirit But now the crisis is past, and we 
are weekly gaining in numbers and enthu
siasm. A week or two ago, amongst other 
items «n the programme for the evening, 
was the 
you for pu 
one of the

THE COMPETITION IN PRICES THIS 
YEAR IS KEEN !

Auction Sale !
■ To be sold st Publie Auction -m the premises 

of the subscriber, .

Thursday, April IV i 1889, We would suggest to persona desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPRING SUIT, OVERCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PANTS,

THAT THEIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 
INSPECTING- OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweeds, Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goods in the Western Counties.

Merchant Tailor.

A FINK LINK OF at 1 o’clock p. in.
The following STOCK, ete.

9 Hand of Cattle ; 1 Horse ; a quantity ot 
Hay ; 1 Ox Waggon; I Truck Waggon ; 1 
Light Waggon ; 1 Mower and a lot of other 
articles that are usually kept on a Farm.

TKRM8.—All sums over $6 twelve months’ 
with approved note.

Wkston A. Fowlkb, Auctioneer.

following paper, which I send to 
luhlicntiou, by nfttcial requent of GROCERIESone of the rival /*irty.

Thu Inklurnct ok Mkahi.im ovkh the 
Mind i<*. The Inklueni-e or Mind 
over the Measles.

The influence of Mind over Matter has 
lwen talked of and written almut till the 
subject lias Iwcome familiar to every one by 
this time. But the measles have prolwbly

' minds of

— AND—
—The Kentville Chronicle says :—“ Pro

bably the most Iwef ever shipped from one 
lutrn in Kings Co. will lie sent on Thursday 
next by Mr. Leander Raton to J. A. Lea- 
man * Co., of Halifax, for the Raster 
market. Ten head of oxen which will 
aggregate at least 9500 lies 
<>f an average of U5f) per head. The amount 
of beef consumed in Halifax, considering 
its sire, must be enormous. The above Ann 
have also bought 10 head more in Annapolis 
Co., which will dress probably on an aver
age of 1000.

— Mr. Robert Morse, of Mel vent Square, 
has just sold a tine pair of fat oxen to Mr. 
.be. Lcamau, of Halifax, for the handsome 

of $300. They girt 8 ft. 3 inches, 
and are judged to weigh 4,800 list Mr. 
Morse is noted as a successful raiser of fat 
cattle which always sell at the highest 
market price. Good for Mr. Morse.— 
Sfeectator.

COOCKEAYWIOE MANLKY BENSON.

JOHN H. FISHER,sum
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.or exposing

predominated over many peoples 
late to the exclusion of every-otlier topic 

mg: at least we «appose this 
: from the frequency with 

which it is brought forward as a topic of 
conversation aud subject of general interest.

Kach one has his or her [wrsonal experi
ence to relate. First then the influence of 
Measles over the Mind,- -and with some a 
woftil influence it is, making themselves 
and their friends oblivious to all else, save 
that they have the memtleê. In the earlier 
stages of the disease, before they have real
ly put in an appearance, and cnine to stay, 
giving their victim the appearance of au 
ardent devotee of Bacchus, their influence 
over the mind causes the poor sufferer to 
alternate between hope and fear. The 
hope, that after all it is only a cold, which 
hope is presently succeeded by the almost 
certainty that they actually have the much 
dreaded measles at last. And

„ , , P , , . . . be the case, the time has arrived when
Sjwakmg of matrimonial events, the their influence is felt, not only by their own 

( rific says : household, but in some instances by tlie
“ There will lie no lack of these events community at Urge. Tlie Doctor is sent

to chronicle as after Raster a numlwr of for, some one person U detailed as special
them will take place. The next one is sick room attendant, the light is excluded, 
that of Miss NophU Almon, a young lady and the contest between mind and measles 
well known in Halifax, though \\ indsor Legins.
claims her as a daughter, to Mr. Herbert For the first iky mind in most cases 
A. Hensley. It will take place in St. holds its own, but as the second day begins 
Luke’s Cathedral, on TtiursiUy, tlie 25th, to wane they are about evenly ludanced, 
at 4.30 p. m. and at the end of tlie third day the info-

Miss Almon is a daughter of the late «ley side of the scale lias far over balanced
Rev. H. P. Almon, D. C. L, formerly roc- the oppisiite side, and mind has gone up, up, 
tor of this parish. till it is out of sight in the mist am! clouas

of the past, and he or she, as the rase may 
—A discussion took place in the Ilomin be, at tee measles, like the “lady whose 

ion House on Monday last iu regard to the friend. Miss Gunn, paid her a six weeks 
importation of fish in bond from the French visit, wished she would verify her name. 
Islands of Mequelon, and St. Pierre. and go off,” is wishing the measles w ould

General Laurie, in moving for corn-spun ,1» likewise, ami go off. 
dence relating to the importation of fish in An intense desire to b« constantly drink 
bond, said that French bounty fish were ing seems to [mason» the patient, and appa- 
Iming brought into Nova Scotia in lnuiil ' reutly the more he drinks the more he 

■aged, anil for reshipment to the West Indies, thereby wants to.
After this reducing the price of fish caught by rest The “blues” generally go hand in 

dents of Nova Scotia. He urged that this hand with the measles, and for a week,
more or less, according to the severity of

To Arrive This 
Week.

FOR BALE LOW,

. of dressed liecf
for the time lie 
to be the case milK undersigned, who have been carrying 

J- on business under the Firm Name 
of 8IIAFNKR A DIXON, in the town 
of Bridgetown, N. S„ have this day, by 
mutual consent, décidas to dissolve co-part - 
nerebip. All neeounts due the late firm will 
bo collected by L. D. Bhsfner, nod nil Habit 
itise will be paid by him 

Signed,

— We have received a copy of the prize 
'ist for the Yarmouth County exhibition of 
1889. The exhibition will lie held on 
OcL 10th and 11th and a prize list of 
$2,000 is offered, open to all. Copies of 
the prize list may 
the secretary of 
Agricultural Society.

—I will tufve in a few days, 200 kegs of 
Nails, (iron and steel.) Also, 100 boxes of 
Window Glass, all of which are offered at 
lowest rates. R. Shipley.

Joe’s Littiji Jure.—The Hast Boston 
Free 1're** says: “ Capt. A. Ashley, 
superintendent Canard dock, has returned 
from a trip through Nova Beotia. While 
on his return from Halifax he had pre
sented to him by the famous Joe Kdwards 
—know'll as genial Joe, conductor on the 
Windsor A Annapolis railway, an old knife, 
which he said was tlie one that cut the quill 
with which the contract lietween Evange
line A Del Fonti (?) was written. The 
Captain has been requested by a numlier of 
his friends to place this quaint souvenir on 
exhibition, but as yet owing to the value 
he attaches to it, he has no', decided to do

Patent Angle Steel Frame

Spring Tooth .HARROW !—AT——The coal mines of Nova Scotia gave 
employment last year to over 2,300 skilled 
workmen and the same number of labor
ers ami boys. They employ 755 horses. 
The expenditure on construction account 
alone was $67,355. The quantity of coal 
mined was $1,776,128 tone which exceeds 
the output of the previous year by 100,000 
tons. The gold mines yielded 22,407 
ounces. This lias only been exceeded once 
since 1967. The yield of 
000 tous, whieli was mined by 175 men. 
Tlie plaster sales amounted to 125,000 
tons.

CEO. H. DIXON’Slie hml on application to 
the Yarmouth County GEO. H. DIXON, 

L 0 KHAFNEB. 
Bridgetown, 30tb Mereh, 1889.

Manufactured by Frost & Wood, Smith’s Falls, Ont.
THE BEST IMPLEMENTS MANUFACTURED FOR PULVERIZING AND

FITTING THE SOIL.
riNUK business wilt etitt be continued at the
_L old stand, by UEO. If. DIXON, who T BED to announce to the Farmers of Annapolis and Kings Counties that I am handling 

desires to thank the many customers of the A THREE SIZES of this celebrated Harrow. The marvelous success attending the in
lets firm for their very liberal patronage in troduetion of this Harrow in 1888, was a great inducement for the manufacturera to still 
the past, and by strict attention to business, further meet the requirements of the trade by making a 
and by buying in the very beet market, he 
would respectfully solicit a continuance ef 
past favors.

li

iron ure was 42,-

')]{] YARMOUTH S.S.C0.’|]J] OUST IE HORSE HARROW,if the latter
a oar load of which I will hare in due time, also n ear load of the next sise Harrow. The 
Main Draft Bars are of Angle Steel, which give the greatest possible strength, the 
being so made as to form the center hinges, thus obviating the necessity of hinges being 
bolted on, which are always a source of annoyance and lose by getting loose and breaking, 
The Cross Beams are of the Best Hardwood, WITHOUT BOLT HOLES. The bolt heads 
are fully protected from undue-wear by one of the angles of the Draft Bars.

The (leruliar construction of the Malleable Tooth Clips render an easy and quiek ad
justment of the V eth to any required depth [which can as easily be done in the field 
barn floor] and it also prevents the teeth or nuts from getting loose. Another great 
sidération is the easy and compact manner in which the Harrow can be folded for transpor
tation from one part of the farm to another. ALL HARROWS WARRANTED.

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA 8COTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time only 17 hour» between 

Yarmouth and Boston.

Signed, same
GEO. H. DIXON.

Bridgetown, 3Uth March, 1889.Road Bill.

Him. Mr. Fielding introduced a bill into 
the Local Legislature on Monday last, 
which provides for the expenditqre of 
$300,000 to be distributed throughout the 

vd different counties and Municipalities fur 
the Iwnefit of the roads. Annapolis Co.’s 
share of the amount is $15,153; Yarmouth, 
$14,224; Digby, $14,224; Kings, $15,739 ; 
Haute, $17,450; Halifax gets the largest 
amount, $25,723.

The Chronicle, says in regard to the bill :
“ It is specified in the bill that no pait 

of the moneys provided shall be expended 
in any section of road unless the section 
lias been brought under the operation of 
the act by order of tlie governor- in council, 
and it is also specified that the work of 
constructing or repairing roads under the 
act sliall tie carried on by contract, or 
otherwise, under the direction of the pro
vincial engineer, or of such supervisors or 
road-makers as may be appointed for the 
purpose by the government. Ample 
chinery is provided for the working of [Jit- 
act, for the expropriation of lands required 
and payment for the same, etc.

Some of the counties have exhausted the 
appropriations allotted to them under tiie 
bridge act, and provision is made for al
lowing a portion of the money appropriai 
ed under the act for the construction and 
improvement of roads to lie expended in 
the construction of bridges, should such 
money be required.

Such are the essential features of this 
very important and very essential bill. 
YVe venture the prediction that this will 
be the most popular act passed in this 
province for many years.”

FARM for SALE. BliSB
coii-TH B FAST STEEL STEAMER

“ Y-A^RiMIOTTTIÏ,”
X17TLL leave Yarmouth fer Boston every 
VV Wednesday sod Saturday Evening*, 

after arrival of the train ef the Western 
Countiei Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, et 10 e. in., every 
Tueeday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax end Intermed
iate Station*.

The YARMOUTH earriee e regular mall to 
end from Boston, and I» the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Beotia and the United 
State*. Fitted with Triple Expansion Ko- 

Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, ete.
8. S. ALPHA leave. Viekford A Bleak’s 

wharf, Halifax, every Thursday, at 8 a. in., 
fur Yarmouth end the South Shore Points.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

W. A. CHASE.
Beet, and Tress.

Yarmouth, April, '89.

That valuable property known es-v so. ••BELLE FARM,’’ I HAVE ALSO IN STOCK A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OFAijsosticisss is P. K. I.— At a recent 
trial iu Charlottetown P. E. I., two wit
nesses were questioned with regard to their 
religious Iwlief. They answered sulwtan- 
tially as follows :—

“ I do not lielieve in the Bible. I do not 
believe iu God the Father, Son aud Holy 
Ghost I can't say that I lielieve in any 
God. I do not lielieve in Heaven or hell, 
nor in the doctrine of rewarils and punish
ments after death."

These men were lsith middle- 
appeared to lie intelligent, 
dee la ration of their faith, or rallier want of 
faith, Judge Alley refused to allow an oath 
to lie administered to them. Iu doing so, 
he expressed himself in emphatic terms, re
garding their views, and stated that if they 
adhered to them through life they would 
doubtless have good reason to lielieve in 
hell before the end of their existence. This 
incident shows that our home missions 
afford a good field for evangelistic effort. — 
St. John Gazette.

The Wii-mot Corset Factory. -It is

STEEL PLOWS of All Sizes,about ten minutes walk from Railway Station *
and PostOffiea.

This Farm oentaine about 300 acres of lend 
—24 scree of wbieh are now under good eulti- j 
vstion, and about 60 acres more are ready for
the plow. The soil is of a beautiful rich « % M I ■ |

SœÆSSSÏÏlüSr’wi- A. C. Van Busk irk, General Agent
the farm, and 17 acres of first-class DYKED 
MARSH.

“Bells Farm” is Considered a splendid 8. D. R. RITCHIE,
Hey Farm, euttisg on an average about 60 
tons of bay of a line quality. There i« also 

large ORCHARD, containing about 160 
pple trees (choice varieties) which on an 

average yield about 200 barrels of apples. Guo. L. Muxao, Esq.,- -
The uolJ8B, the frame "l'bck v<i Dear Sir I think it but right to express to you my high appreciation of the U. T. K.

M h1 1.1 Ÿha’out- HARROW you sold me last spring. 1 find it just the implement farmers need. Its strength,
beautifully situated upon s kn L compactness, coupled with the easy and simple manner of adjusting the teeth, renders it in
buildings are all in very good r pe r. mind the most valuable harrow on the market. I wouldn’t care to take three times the

Terms moderate, and possession price and do without it. Yours, NEWCOMB MARSHALL,
any time. A large amount of the purchase P clareD06 Weit- Meroh i6lh, 1889. 
money may remain on mortgage.

For further particulars apply 
Hknmy, Ritchik, Wxston A 11 knxy. Solicitors,
Hollis St., Halifax, or to

MESSRS. T. D. RUOULKS A SONS,
Solicitors, Bridgetown, N. 8.

4U4

WHICH WITH THE HARROWS I OFFER ON EASY TERMS. 
The Plows are too well and favorably known to need farther comment.
For further particulars apply to

or to any of the following Agents :—
ALEX. TURPLE,

Granville Ferry,

ginee,
GEO. L. MUNROE, 

Paradise.
ROBT. WILKINS,

Phinney Mt.

g the price of fish caught by 
dents of Nova Scotia. He urged that 
fish should lie made subject to duty. more or less, according to the severity of

Mr. J mies said that the business of im - the attack, everything else is in the lmek 
porting French fish in Ixind did not reduce ground.
fKxi iiriiwi nf finit in V/tVft Si‘iifin U’IiiId if A»4 i

Annapolis.
JOHN J. NIXON,

Margaretvllle.
L. K. BAKER,

Manager.the price of fish in Nova Scotia, while it j And now to consider the other side of 
furnished employment to the shipping of the question, the influence of miml over '
the province and also business for Maritime measles. Some whom the measles attack
ports. If the fish were not importeil in stoutly resist them from the liegimiing, and
bond and repacked in Nova Scotia they although they cannot ward them off alto-

ould be shipped direct from Miquelon to gether, they so persistently keep the upper
foreign market, there to compete with hand of them, that l>y the time they have

Nova Scotia hale actually arrived, they have them under j
not generally known that within a few Considerable discussion followed, all of such complete control, that they make 
miles of Bridgetown there is an enterprise ! ‘£e government memliers who spoke, with themselves and every one else believe that 
which is growing apace, viz :—The Wilmot exception of Mr. Bowell, supporting this is just what they have long lwen waut- 
Vorset Factory, owned anil run by C. C. I<,e" Lttur,e- *•"* n«w they are perfectly contented
Slocomb. We have examined a sample of « ,• Redden uiano and organ turner il " [>»PPy They look benign, if measley,
his good, and they are without iU.it, ^ J Sr^i ,Zl
2Zior TlT’rinS' ml'riaï'LlXsh ^,wn,, Bridget,wn, Annapolis and ^^i^mMlLemd^rernmn!^ tr^

\lr s informs im that \u> inaniifutincs WMigewaw in «June, imiers imouHi i$e v<>ugh which wion iliaapiKtam, ami theMr. S. informs us that manufactures w.^ltd and left at your own Post Office m m«asles with them is a thing of the vastZTh^le TcoiSj filing a,,y of tit® above mentioned towns. Write I^a. timy isan^siy reVto ™ I
He says that he can sell cheaper than the !!"0/calM’foM < - R°“ en’ (1° ** kept P«rienoa to some unfortunate individual
Canadians. We confess to I icing much ; 1 , , „ who has sueeumlwd U. them, and is having
pleased with the whole workmanship of Tuncro and tnun^ ’ ' them in the best and most approved style
the sample sent us, and lielieve it would Home may be angels, while They say with a self-satisfied air. O
pay our merchants to give Mr. Sloooifib a Others are boampe. there » no need of making euch a fiiwa jwet
trial order. If we want to build up en ------------♦-------------f"r thti ”“asiw, whiniug -and wheezing
terprises in our County we must patronize „ round so long. etc.

in their downright protest to the action of them. This young man went to the States, *****'***** , A®1 BO,,wlt 1 f® w,î 1 other list payment. „,. .,rt u « n l-<
obtained a thorough knowledge of the bus The news from this Dart of the countv is tl,Ulga' much depends on the ,ierson w
incss and came hack hmne and started Ids I ne news trom Ulls pait ot me oounty is concerned, the surrounding uircumstaneee, Have look. Maroh 27 th, 1889.______-ht-"mess, an I came hack h«.me anil starteit lus B<„llew|mt æarce, unless we uielude in our alwl thl, ai___ :n- of the imli„i.l„al - __________ _ __ __ _^ _

ss? wK- “ » ~1 itr. âs 1 TENDERS.
encouragement, "ami the Mos.tiir s,yl J-ftl ^ ^Hd m the place had recently hail the

give it to them m a suUtant.al way. Kilw the likes before.” March has lost its "Ti.wietou, April 3d, 1889. |
pojiulanty by not producing its six weeks 
sledding, but came in like a ‘lamb,’ and 
wont out the same, witli the exception of a 
light fall of snow on the 30th. But April 
was ushered in with a heavy fall of snow, 
nearly a foot falling on the first and eeoond 
days, which may last some time. Spring- 
field has its weather prophets, and some of 
them claim that they never fail in their 
un dictions. They claim that we will have 
four feet of snow during the month of 
April, hut we sincerely hope their prophe
cies may lie fulfilled in a manner similar to 
those of Prof. Wiggins, of Upper Canada 
fame.

The N. 8 C. Railway is lieing pushed 
forward as fast as weather and “ mud ” 
will permit. ’The Springfield section is un
der the control of J. W. Mac Arthur, a pro
minent C. E. of Pennaeook, N. H., who, 
with his efficient staff, Messrs. Meehan and 
Bates, is pushing
all possible speed. They hope to have the 
train up here by the first of August sure.
Thy train is doing a large business at the 
present time in bringing goods of all kinds 
within seven miles of this plaue,

Springfield, with ita beautiful eoenery of 
The semi-annual examination of tlie ■ lakes, woods, and other attractions, toge- 

Prince Albert school, was held iu the ther with its exoellent fishing grounds, 
schoolhouse, on Friday, April 5th, at one should attract tiumliers of pleasure seekers, 
o’clock. The exercises, consisting of the and if some enterprising person would 
work gone over during the term, were erect a nice hotel, no doubt many persons 
sandwiched with some humorous and pleas- would visit this place during the s 
ing recitations. season. Many places are filled with

During the winter examination the pupils oators for months which do not 
acquitted themselves in a manner highly 
creditable to themselves and their teacher,
Mr. Oswald A. Parker. It would be im
possible to give the names of all those who 
did well, for that would include all. Per
haps the cutest thing was a recitation hy 
Alfa Baker, a little tot of some five or six

ma

JAMAICA ORANGES.
MESSINA LEMONS, 

CHOICE COOKING PRUNES,.* 
Fresh Onions,

COCOA2STLTTS.

to M naans.

19. - APRIL - 89. Floor, Meal,Msreh 29th, ’89.

THE LARGEST BEST & 
CHEAPEST

WE ARE NOW OPENING

MIDDLINGS!New Hunk. To come to-dey. OUR VERY LARGE SPRING 
STOCK OF

Ladies’ & Cents’

------- STOCK OF---- —
—Although the Jesuit bill was so sum

marily disposed of in the Dominion Parlia
ment, the matter will, by no manner of 
means, lie allowed te rest. Just what ef
fect any agitation will have we fail to see, 
beyond the fact that Protestants and 
Orangemen will place themselves on record

McCormick’s. ROOM PAPERS rpilE subscriber has just received a large 
-L supply of Flour, in all Grade*, Corn 
Meal and Middlisgs.NOTICE.

ever opened here.mins is to certify that my wife, Angelins 
1 Banks, ha- left iny bed and board with

out any provocation; I now forbid any per
son trusting her op my account, as I will re -

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.In Browns, Whites and Golds, 
with Bordera to match Bools, Shoes, CALL AND ENQUIRE.

PLAIN AND DECORATED
Now offering at large reduc

tions, Overcoats, Reefers, Robes, 
Overboota, and other lines of 
Winter Goods. Now ie the time 
to lay in your supplies cheap for 
another year.

the Mercier Government. Window Shades,
—It ie gratifying to know that authentic 

of Stanley, the intrepid African ex on Spring Rollers in Ilelland and 
Opaques.

SUPERIOR STOCK MEN’S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING.

& SLIPPERS.news
plorer, has been received, and that he is 
alive and well. The news is not very re-

Tendore for Remodelling Nle- 
taux Baptist Ohuroh.m—Do not lose sight of the fact that i iiay 

special attention to having a complete 
stock of General Groceries, selling at a 
small advance on cost. Vanned Goods and 
Confectionery »|ieCiaUiea. R, Shipley, li

cent, lieing dated Sept. 4th, 1888, but it is 
reliable, as it is a letter from Stanley him
self to a friend in Scotland. His journey 
through the Dark Continent has been one 
of great danger and privations. We will 
publish a portion of the letter, which is 
very interesting, oil our outside pages next 
week.

BUYERS WILL FIND OUR ■PRICES 
RiGHT, AS WE ARE BOUND 

TO SELL.

New Advertisements. JDALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned, end marked "Tenders fer Re, 

modelling Church," will he received until 
noon, on Mondny, April 15lh, '89. Plans and 
specifications een be seen on and after Mon
day. April 8th, by applying to the subeeriber.

The committee will not be bound to aeeept 
the lowest or any tender.

HATS &. CAPS
in extended variety and all qualities and 

prices.
Large end Compl 

best maxi

Boots & Shoes, Rubber 
Boots, Rubbers, Rub
ber Coats, Etc.

8 The newest things in Plain and Fanny Glass
ware, very cheap. Fine lines in 

Dinner and Tea Sett.
Finest Stock Stationery in newest Amerioen 

Styles.
Special prioea for Drett Ooode and Tweeds.

Call and examine stock before purchasing 
spring supplies.

W. A. CHUTE,
MURDOCH & NEILY.
NOTICE !

ete Stock ef

BUILDING MOVER.Hampton Items.

Our [lastnr, Rev. J. Webb, held s[ieeial 
services last week, afternoons and evenings, 
and glorious have I icon the results. Last 
Sabi will seven were baptized, and they arc 
going on their way rejoicing. It was a 
deeply solemn and interesting oeeasion.

Flashlight Division still holds on its way. 
Last Saturday evening the officers were in
stalled hy the Division Deputy. The num
lwr on the returns for the last quarter is 
sixty.

The fishermen are getting their I mats 
painted, and everything in readiness for 
fishing.

Tlie weather so far has lieen very cold 
and windy.

ss of

. BEAR RIVER, N. 8. ALBERT GATES,
See. to Baildiug Committee.

UeserlptLne Raised 
W star, without _ 

taking down obimneys nr distur bing the oc
cupante. Stranded Vessels, of ell sixes, 
raised and floated. Boiler», and engines, of 
all description, hoisted in a ad out of • teamen, r 
pleelog them in nty pveV ion.

I am the only buildin g mover in the Lower 
Provisoes thoroughly f tied with the latest 
improvements. Havb.g bad twenty yean’ 
experience I een guarantee satisfaction. 
With numbers o? fine recommendations.

Also, Agent for The London Guarantee 
nnd Accident Company, of Lcndon, England.

T3UILDINGS of all 
U and Moved, by land or

WTII ERE AS my wife, Iietta, has left my 
\ } bed and board, all persons are hereby 

cautioned against harboring or trusting her 
on my account, as I will pay no bille ot her 
contracting,

Cleveland, March 16th, ’89.

Middleton, April 2nd, 1889.—Our readers will confer a favor if they 
will mention the Monitor when answering 
advertisements found in our columns.

—Mr. Wm. Glencross, son of Mr. VV. J. 
Glencroes, of the Grand Central Hotel, who 
has been attending the Halifax Business 
College, returned home yesterday with his 
diploma.

—Tlie Halifax Echo says Avondale has a 
case of elopement. A married man nuis 
away with a married woman. Both belong 
to leading families. No names are giVei*. 
It is supposed they have gone to Boston.

, played 
Hall, on 

an amateur coin- 
Thuee who attended

J. W. WHITMANNOTICE. DRESS GOODS!
DIRECT from ENGUND,

Complete 8took of New and FreshPARKER WILLETT.
Sit4pd

DAN F. FREEMAN, hereby notify the 
public that uiy wile, Sophronia Freeman, 

h ie toit my home without eause. Any debts 
eDetracted by her, I shall not pay.

DAN. F. FREEMAN.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,Dressmaking. always on hand.
PACKED, FRESH AND SALTED 

MEATS, SALT FISH, Etc.
the work forward with 6U6Marlboro, March 27th, 1889. in the following lines, vis:

CASHMERE. HENRETTA, SEBGE, A. 
W FOULINK. ST PE THEREON, 

BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL
OUR, SATEEN 

RAYE,

NOTICE. | N response to the sail made, the under. 
J- signed have now opened Dreismakiag 
Room» at PARADISE,
In the House owned by W. H. 

Covert, opposite the Bal- 
oom Road.

T. A. FOSTERMSSS L. S. BECK A LL persons indebted to the tote firm of 
Jx SHAFNER A DIXON will please sell 
at the office of W. M. Fumsyth, end make 
settlement thereof st ones.

Prince Albert Items, Bridgetown, Msreh 18th, 1889.—“ The Turn of the Tide ” w as 
to a large audience in Granville 
Monday evening last, by 
pany from Round Hill. 'J 
speak well of the performance.

—Same person worked off a big sensa
tional story of a sea serpent of huge pro
portions being captured at Parrsboro, on 
the St. John Gazette. The yam was, how
ever quite readable, and showed the writer 

of more imagination than

T3KG8 to Inform the ladies of PARADISE 
J3 and Vicinity that she has taken rooms 
over the Store lately oeeupisd by C. 8. Phin
ney, Esq., Paradise Corner, where she intends 
carrying on the DRESSMAKING BUSINESS 
In all Its various branches. Latest styles and 
fits guaranteed. Rooms open to the publie 
by the 16th April.

P. 8.—Several girl» wanted, apprentices. t4

GOME AT LAST !Having a thorough knowledge of the busi
ness, with all the latest fashionable designs, 
we are assured we can give all who patronise 
us satisfaction. Please give a trial order 

MISS LAV1N1A MOORE,
miss susan jackson.

Also, a Large Stock of
GREY A PRINUSD COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, &o.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

L. D. dHAFNER.
rpuE subscriber has purchased the sals-
-L brated

HOLSTEIN FRIeAàN BULL
LORD BYRON 8th, No. 46888, bred by 

M. Cook A Sons, Ont.
Sire LORD BYRON, No. 2241, (H. H. B.) { 

Dam EVA, No. 6120, (H. H. B.)
Call and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollars at time of servie» ; 

26 ets extra if booked.

P. S.—I offer for sale the Jersey Bull KINO 
COLE, thoroughbred, bqt not registered, $ 
years old in April.

Granville. Mareh 26th, 1889.

E. G. Thompson,
DENTIST,

OFFICE - A. M. CHUTE S.
Queen EL, Bridgetown.
NOT X’O ZE3 !

summer 
: rusti-
poaaeas

half the attractions of Springfield, so ye 
sportsmen take note.

The mill will be in operation in May. 
Woodbine Division is still continuing to 

educate old and young in the principles of 
tempe ranee, and will no doubt be the 
means of drawing out much latent talent, 
which may terminate in producing a second 
Jos. Howe or Sir J. A. MacDonald. The 
officers for the quarter are i W. P., James 
Schofield; W. A., Miss Amelia Sullivan; 
R. 8., Lockart Morton; A. R. 8., Hannah 
Saunders; F. 8., Mrs. W. A. Mason; W. 
T., Oliver McNayr; W. Chap., Rev. W. J. 
blakeucy; Con., Wallace Young. A Con., 
Carrie Freeman; L 8., Stanley Morrison; 
O. 8., Ernest Mason; P. W. P„ Joe. Free-

Cairo.

Paradise, April 1st, ’89.For Saleto be possess 
truthfulness. ZKTOTICZE.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A. against the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the ssu-c duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and all 
parties indebted to sail estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under- 
signed.

Customers wanting
—The St. John Sun, describing how tlie 

"e of 8t. John obtain their country 
ya that fully one-third of their 

supply of eggs cornea from Digby, Anna- rs 
polis and tK Bay Shore ; Annapolis i. me * 1)espite the muddy roads, a large mini- 
of the heaviest contributors of beef [*,. (/}(arenu, and friends were present, 
and much of their game and large 0n the closing of the exercises the school 
quanttwes ^ turnips are sent from Nova wa8 ably «Idressed by the following 
Scotta to the 8L John markets. tlemen, viz., Mr. Robert Clarke, Mr. I

— During the temporary absence of Dr. Baker, and Mr. E. D. Coney. The scliol- 
Fred, James Primrose, dentist, will, till ! are and visitors departed to their homes, 
further notice, carry on all lines of den- j after singing “ Goa Save the Queen,” well 

at the “ Medical Hall,” Bridgetown, pleased with their afternoon’s entertain-
li 1 ment. A, C, W,

GOOD GOODSHE etbseriber offers for isle that de
sirableTjieopl

pBOOluce, sa cannot be better suited in the 
oounty.

1st» of Bridgetown, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, ere requested to 
render the same duly attested to withla 12 
months from the date hereof, a»» all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

einstHuai sires 8tend at grlvere
foeepo,

Known as the Spinney Corner, consisting ot 
firet-elass Store, with Rs.usa ettsebed, with » 
fine new Bern, and » hot it 3} seres of land. millinery a specialty.

L. c. WHEELOCK.

J. N. WHITMAN.
EDMUND BENT, 

Executor.
tfgen-

arael If not sold before Ibe 20th day of April, it 
will be offered al Pu bib > Auction in front of 
the store ns Metier», « i that afternoon, et I 
o'clock p. ».

Foe Salk.—A Franklin Plow Cotteringoeff 
order. Will be cold #*«•>>. Apply fit ttoee. 
Having a puwe. entier we have no farther 
use for the machine.

R. A. NEWCOMB. 
SAMUEL MACK,

Administrator.

March 12th, 1889.____________________
REND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.A. OSWALD.tistry
N. &

Lawreneetown, April 1st, ’89.2ittBridgetown, Mareh 26th, ’89.man. More anon. Lawreneetown, April. 9th. '89. 2it3

j?' )t V
f

i

New Advertisement*.

Public Auction.
To be Mid at PARADISE CORNER, on

rrtdny.lHk lent., at 1 ■•clock sharp.
A LOT of Household Furniture and Farin- 

JA. ing Tools, including Horse end On 
Wagons, Harnesses, a quantity of Books, 
severe! roll of the Christian Messenger 
(complete), 1 yearling Ileifer, 1 pair yearling 
Steen, 2 yoke two years old, 1 yoke three 
years old, 4 Cow»,and 2 Meres, one of them a 
Frenchman, the other the large and well- 
known Hill Mare, » niee driver and worker.

TERMS.—All sums under $4 eesh ; above, 
nine months’ crédit with approved notes.

If weather stormy first fine day.
M. E. MARSHALL.

2ipdParadise, April 6th, *89.

Farm at Auction.
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'

New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements. New Advertisements.—The Philadelphia Times «aye : V Fifty 
ago the daughter of Janiea Martin, 
[-to-do farmer, purchaeed 

hive dress against his wishes, and she seat 
him a oomic valentine representing a miser. 
He never spoke to her since. Last week 
he died and left 113,000 to each of his 
children but this daughter, for whom he 
left a sealed envelope, which, when opened, 
had her old valentine inside.”»

—New Brunswick was set off from Nova 
Scotia in 1784.

Michell, Dakota, April 3.—The' loss by 
prairie fire within a few days in South 
Dakota will reach $2,030,000. 
swept houses and barns and stocks away. 
Several people were badly burned to death.

yer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent 
preparation for the hair. 1 apeak of it from 
experience. Its use promotes the growth of 
new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. 
The Vigor is a sure cure for dandruff.”—J. 
W. Bowen, Editor Entptiirr, McArthur, 
Ohio.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 2.—The shin St. 
David reached this port yesterday from 
Havre with the steward in irons, a liope- 
leas lunatic, the first mate down with bron
chitis, the second mate a victim of rheu
matic fever, and a seaman also suffering 
from a complication of diseases. Ever since 
the ship left Havre, une month ago, the 
steward, T. S. Hughes, of England, lias 
been locked in irons. He is may upon 
the subject of religion.

Ottawa, April 5....The supplementary
estimates brought down yesterday after
noon, for the year ending June 30, 188#, 
totalled $2,097,187. The Nova Scotia items 
are Broad Cove Marsh, $2,900; Digby, #1,- 
1.70; commissions to post-masters, saving 
banks, $500, steamer communication. Port 
Mulgrave to East Bay, C. B., $1,000; In
tercolonial Railway, increased accommoda
tion at Halifax, $2,800; Dartmouth brandi, 
$1,000; Pictou town branch, $.10,000: Am
herst poet office, $145; Halifax examining 
warehouse, $400.

Local and Other Matter. 'years 
a well tThe fire an expen-Ottawa, April 8.—In the house of com

mon to-day Mr. Tupper stated that the or
dinary fishery officers had been instructed 
to loolt after mill owners and prevent them 
from throwing sawdust into nvere, and no 
new officers would be appointed.

DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE, MONEY TO LOAN—Very heavy fires are reported from dif
ferent portions of the States.

—Our t.hsnh« are due Mrs. Edward 
Walker of this town, for a very pretty 
bench of full blown Mayflowers.

—Our thanks are due our County mem- 
liers, and the Queen's Printer for copies of 
all the Local Provincial Blue Books,

—The Pictou Boot A Shoe Co. have 
secured the 1 kuninion Government contract 
for supplying 1 toots to Canadian letter 
carriers.

punish fraud by foreign tree 
peddlers and nurserymen, in the Dominion 
House, has bgeli referred to a select com
mittee.

Lovai. Lkuwlatuk*. —The new fran
chise bill has passed.

A bill to provide life insurance for min
ers is now in progress.

A bill lias been introduced to empower 
the N. S. Central railway to extend a line 
to Margaretville, ou the Bay of Fundy 
shore, in one direction, and to Caledonia, 
thence to Liverpool, thenoe to Shelburne, 
in another direction.

Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents.

—“A MEDICAL HA.3L.Xj, 
BiRIIDGKEJTOWIT,

On Real Estate Security.
Apply to

Mr. Editor ;—
Dear Sir,—In late issues of your valu

able paper, I find a oorreepoudenoe between 
“N" and ‘‘ Parishioner,” regarding the 
state of affairs in St. James' Parish. In 
the issue of the 18th March, “ N ” said as 
we had no minister the Bishop’s presence 
would bo hailed. “Parishioner” answered 
saying the statement was an unjust one 
toward the Hector, and was not the whole 
truth. As regards the whole truth I am 

Nodoubt “N ” thought 
been closed for some

3ST. S.—In purcliasiug medicines, don’t try ex
periments | the first and only consideration 
should be genuineness. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
lias stood the test of forty years, and to
day it is in greater demand than ever — a 
triumphant proof of popular approval.

L. 8. MOUSE
Bridgetown, March 27th, 188M. tfIn this Establishment will be found e Full and Oomplete Stock of—Dr. Austin Flint, late professor in 

Bellevue Hospital Medical College. Fel
low of New York Academy of Medicine, 
memlier of the state medical societies of 
New York, Virginia, Rhode Island, Mass
achusetts, «W., nays in hi leaking of Bright's 
Disease, or advanced kidney disease, “ The 
minor effecte are head ache, loss of vision, 
impaired heating, involuntary muscular 
twitching, cramps, drowsiness, vomiting 
and diarrhwa. ’ These are but some of the 
common s 
accounts
many diseases (so-called) which are not 
diseases, hut are symptoms of advanced 
kidney disorders.

AUCTIONDrus, Ckels, Perfwry, Toilet Articles, Dye Stefs, Pali Medicines
—or—Toronto, April 5.—The Scott act was 

in Guelph, Lennox, 
t. Thomas, Frontenac,

Our stoek of Drugs, Ad., is All fresh and new; Imported from a leading Bouse in 
Montreal, and we guarantee satisfaetlon.

FHymloUmm’
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISPENSING.

repealed yesterday 
Addington, Kent, S 
Victoria, Northumberland and Dunham, 
Brant, Wellington, Lanark, Ontario, Carle- 
ton, Peterburo, and Lincoln, by large 
majorities.

Real Estate !—The hill to
prepared to say. 

as the church had 
months wc had no minister. Parishioner

not

goes on to state that the Rector is willing 
to hold regular services in St. Mary’s and 
to administer to the sick and those who arc in 
health the offices of the Church without 
fee or reward, for the small consideration 
on our |>art, of the Rector’s convey
and fro. (Quite true.) But will Parish- the road by the government ami its 
inner tell me just here, what the $84 inter- operation by the Canadian Pacifie from 
oat from tilebc lauds owned in this part of Harvey to Salisbury, with free running 
the Parish is appropriated for ; also what powers over the Fredericton bridge. The 
benefit is derived from some hundreds of | work will cost two millions, which the

fT'HB subscribers will offer at Publie Auo- 
-L tien at the Homestead of the late 
LKV08K BENT, deceased, at

lyiniitoms of this malady, which 
(or Warner’» Safe Cure curing so International S.S. CoOttawa, April 8.—The arrangement with 

the Canadian Pacific as to the Shore Line 
will, the ffira/il correspondent is reliably 
informed, provide for the eons traction of

future

“RTHT ,T . H : i i=3T .TP.
nitre to —os—

1 Saturday, April 13th, '89,Halifax Mass are.—1The following quota
tions sre dated April 3rd, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle tit. 
Buttsr.eholee dairy, per lb., 21 ; butter le relis, 
In boxes, per lb., 10; eggs, per dos., 12; 
hams and hneoa, per lb., 8 to 10 ; beef, 
quarters, (I to 8; bogs, dressed, per Ik., 7); 
mutton, by enroues,8 to V; lamb, by eareaes.per 
lb., 8 ; vesl, by care ass, per lb., 5 to A ; turkeys, 
per lb., 14; dueka, pairs, 50 to 70; fowls 
and ebiokans, pairs, 35 to 50 ; geese, eaeh, 80 
to 80; apples, bbl., $1.00 to —— ; poti 
$1.00; oats, bush., 39; hay ton, $13; 
skins, eaeh, 60 to 75; 
beets, per bbl , $1.00 ; p 
carrots, bbl.. $1.35 : dril

JCommencing March 12th or 15th. at 2 o’eloek p. m.
TIIK following property belonging to the 
A- estate of the late Levose lient, deceas

ed, vis ;—The Homestead Farm, on which the 
said Levose Bent resided at the time at his 
decease ; also,4 seven acre lots of Marsh in 
Lower Belleisle, I piece of Salt Marsh in 
Lower Belleise, 12 acres of Marsh in Upper • 
Belleisle, the Wharf Property at Gesner’s 
Creak, so called, the House and Lot known as 
the MeFadden lot, and the Wood Land on the 
North Mountain, also one Hay Press.

Terms made known on the day of sale.

dollars |iaid from this part of the Parish house will he asked to vote in lieu of the 
into the Rectory. Will Parishioner please twenty years subsidy already granted by 
answer these two questions, if acquainted | parliament for this section.—I he. Strain, 
with the financial affairs of the Parish ; if 
not, iwrhaps the vestry clerk of St. James' 
will. Parishioner says, “how is it that our

—We are told that the clever young 
amateurs who played “ Wait for the Turn 
of the Tide ” so successfully at Round Hill, 
and on Monday evening at Granville, ore 
coining to Bridgetown after Easter, ami 
that the proceeds of the performance will 
be given to St. James Church, 
from here who saw the entertainment at 
Granville speak very highly of it. It will 
be given here at Victoria Hall on the 23rd 
inst. Further particulars and programme 
in our next issue.

ft
Sold Out.

One of the msny huilnes. letters that ere 
fellow-parishioners in that quarter expect looming to hind almost every day reads 
to have thuwc services which 1 trust and thusly : —
believe they so much desire.” How T lie- Lower Kccnomt, Feb. 16th, 1889.
cause wc have paid in advance $84 yearly I J. ]i. Norton, Bridgetown, N. S., 
interest from Glebe lands amounting tor Dear 8lr ;—Please send mo at once one 
$1344 since the Rector came to this Parish, quarter gross of your Dock Blood Purifier. 
Parishioner then says fair play must be had », I am all so d out and call for more. It 
in religious as well as secular matters now- „ ,be best selling medicine 1 ever had In 
a-days. my store. The people speak well of It,

\\ ho would attempt to deny tins mat SIM| m|k hsve told mo that It bas doue 
paragraph? All we ask is fair play, and lhem , ,ot of good. Yours truly, 
expect it will he given us. I It v Hm*v

Now, Mr. Editor, in the last issue at I _______ |
your imper I notice another communication 
signed Alliert Morse, Vestry Clerk. Mr.
Morse says your correspondent there states 
that our present minister receives $114.33 
(should read $194.33) per annum from the 
S. P. G. society. The last annual report 
of the B. H. and F. M. has it laid down as| 0. 0. Kiciiards * Co.
a portion of the Rector’s stineml. No Uealt,—I wss cured of a severe attack of 
doubt “ N ” thought it was still paid for rheumatism by using MINAUD'8 LINI- 
misskmary work, seeing it in the report MENT, aller trying all other remedial for
Again, Mr. Morse states, your correspon two y„eri- 
dent would leati all who sec and read your 
paper to, believe that the p 
was in a feeble state of
Eilitor,no such statement was made. “N’’|q_ q Richards A Co 
said, “ I do think, owing to the uncer
tain state of the Rector's health, that a 
parish where less exertion is required would 
Ito lietter adapted to his taste. " I think t he 
Rector woulit testify to it himself, that his 
health was not sufficient to attend to his 
duties, especially the mountain mission, 
where the mails are very rough, and quite 
a long journey.

Now, Mr. Editor, regarding the last 
paragraph in the communication, stating 
that the Bishop, who ail vised iu tlic matter 
says, “ We arc told in tlic Holy Scriptures I 
• that the laborer is worthy of his hire.’ ’’ - 
Surely HU Lordship must have meant it I 
fur tlie congregation at St. James’, for sucli
a statement never fell from his lips while in ; ■ P,
St. Mary’s Church addressing the congre- Bralh. - At Inglieyille, Annapolis ( »., 
;ation, or to the committee who waited on March 29t,h, the wife of John r- Beals, 
iis Lordship in connection with Inisiuess of a daughter.
mutters. Ilii-Tt—At Lawrence town, Annapolis Co.,

Thanking you for space in your columns, | April 1st, the wife of David Hut/,
I remain yours. Chas. E. Bknt.

Belleisle, April 8th, 1889.

Parties a

0aloes,
wool

turnips, per bbl., 80 ; 
isrsnips, bbl., $1.48 ; 

carrots, bbl., $1.35 ; dried apples, 6.

isThe Railway.

TIIK UI 1.1. SOW ms PORK FARl.IAMKNT.
The following is the hill introduced in 

the House of Commons by Sir John Thomp
son to enable the Government to build the 
missing link :

“ Whereas by an Act of the Parliament 
of Canada passed in the session hold in the 
fiftieth and fifty-first yean of Her Majesty’s 
reign, chapter twenty-five, entitled : “ An 
Act to confirm a certain agreement Iwtween 
Her Majesty and the Western Counties 
Railway Company and for other purposes,” 
a sum not exceeding five hundred thousand 

Majesty for the 
purpose of carrying into effect tlic agree
ment in the said Act mentioned ; add 
whereas it is provided by the said Act that, 
in the event of failure on the part of the 
company to carry out their agreement, the 
said amount might lie applied by the Gov
ernment for tlic construction of the railway 
in the said agreement mentioned ; and 
whereas the Western Counties Railway 
Company has failed to complete the railw ay 
between Annapolis and Digby iu the said 
Act mentioned, and has otherwise failed to 
carry out the agreement by the said Act 
confirmed, and the said sum of five hun
dred thousand dollars is therefore now 
available for the imilding of the said rail
way by the Government, or otherwise ; 
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as 
follows :

1. The Minister of Railways and Can
als is hereby authorized out of the said 
propriatiou of live hundred thousand 
tors to build and complete the railway be
tween Annapolis uinl Digby in the said 
Act mentioned, and to take all such pro
ceedings therefor as may he necessary under 
the provisions of “The Government Rail
ways Act,” or “ The Expropriation Act,” 
or any Acts amending the same.”

in
0 EDMUND BENT, 

AMBROSE BENT,
Executors.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Hay Fever
A NEW HOMS TREATS ENT.

Sufferers are hot generally aware that these 
diseases are eontagloue, or that they are due 
to the presence of living par «sites la the 
lining membrane ef the nose and eesteehlan 
tubes. Mieroseopio research, however, has 
proved this to be a foot, and the result It that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by eaiarrh, sUerrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured In from one to three 
simule applications made at home by the 
patient once In two weeks. N. B.—For 
eelerrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
Is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Duo* A 8o*,S08 West King 8t..Tor
onto, Canada. —Scisali/ic America*.

—North’s Musical Jemma/ is a valuable 
publication for all lovers of music. Six
teen pages of new and popular music and 
from sixteen to twenty pages of musical 
literature is presented in each issue. A 
series of articles upon the Kindergarten 
piano method by G. Ben mi Weir w as 
begun iu the January number. All piano* 
instructors should examine this method. 
Price only $1 per year.
Co., Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.

m &cc Bridgetown, March 4th, 1889.

0 a FOR SALErtH
w 4

▲ HOUSE, WOODHOUSE, and
STABLE with two Acres

of Land Attached.
' PLEASANTLY situated near the Pine 

drove, short distance from Churches, 
Post Office, and Railway Station,

Apply to

F. A. North A dollars was voted to Her STEAMERS LEAVE
—The Weymouth Timt* says :—L S. 

Morse, Esq., inspector of Schools has been 
quite ill of inflammation of the lungs, for 
several days, at Forlies Jones’ Hotel. At 

his condition

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY
----- EVERY------

is somewhat mi
ll he is still weak and unable to

this time Tuesday & Friday Afternoonproved thong) 
leave his bed. Qiohor Tjnulry .

resent Rector 
health. Mr.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
carefully read the above.

Albert On., N. B. N. F. Marshall.His illness will prevent him from visiting 
all the schools this term, but blank returns, 
4c., will he forwarded to teachers and 
trustees in due time.

We are pleased to any that Mr. Morse 
returned to Bridgetown yesterday, nearly 
recovered.—Ed. 51»in.

----- FOR------

BOSTOU DIRECT. Middleton, March 4th, ’89. 8i
New Advertisements.Grafs,—I bad a valuable colt so bad with 

mange, I feared I would lose it. I uaed 
MINAUD’8 LINIMENT and It cored him 
like magic. FERTILIZERS !2nd Class Fare, $3.50 from ANNAPOLIS or DIGBY. $3.50.tm Passengers desiring to avail themselves of the SECOND-CLASS RATE, and living 

at a distance from either Digby or Annapolis, should purchase loeal tickets to these points. 
Alma y , 5oar in minti that l*« Diyty and Annapoiie Lino Faret are the Loweet.

CuniSTorniR Saondim
Dalhoofie,—Man is often deceived in the age of a 

woman by her gray hair. Ladies, you can 
appear young and prevent this grayness by 
using Hall’s Hair Reuewer.

A Lucky Nr murk.—Mr. C. L. Miller, of 
Truro, Colchester Co., having bought a 
ticket in the Louisiana Lottery, was sur
prise»! the other ilay to learn he hod drawn 
a prize of $.7,000.00. The money was for
warder! to Boston through the Attains Ex
press Co,

A Forest Kino.—The largest tree cut on 
these waters this stoson w its hauletl this 
month by Messrs. A. B. AA. R. Spence, of 
St. Stephen, who have lieen operating on 
the Dotais under contract with F. H. Todd 
A Sons. The tree was a pine 110 feet in 
length, which was cut into four logs meas
uring respectively as follows: Trie butt 
was 33 feet long, anil scaled 29 inches ; 2nd, 
22 feet long -26 inches ; 3rd, 25 feet—20 
inches ; 4th, 30 feet—12 inches. The 
whole tree scaled 2721 feet.—Calai* Time*.

A Sad End.—Stir York, April 4.—A 
vagrant who died in St. Luke Hospital last 
montli proves to have been E. C. Daniels, 
who, iu 1870, was a trusted cashier of a 
Boston hank with a happy family, with 
whom he resided in a suburb of that city. 
He robin*l the bauk of $86,000, served a 
short term in prison ; w as pardoned ; again 
lietrayed his employer’s trust ami coming 
to New York liecame an outcast, finally 
dying a pauper’s death.

—A very bob! robbery was perpetrated 
upon tia Vine notional Bonk of Denver 
recently. A well dressed man walked into 
the hank and requested to sex- Mr. Moffatt, 
the presiileiit of the honk. He was direct- 
e»l to Mr. Moffatt’» private room, and while 
there compelled him to sign a cheque for 
$21,000, threatening to blow up the whole 
place with nitro-glycerine if his 
was not complied with. Mr. Moffatt find
ing rtis is Vance useless, signed the cheque 
and was also obliged , to sre that it was 
cashed.
around the corner anil lias not yet been 
heard of. Mr. Moffatt is completely pros
trated by the shock. Detectives are after 
the man.

WE AGAIN OFFER FOR THE ELEVENTH 
SEASON OUR CELEBRATED

‘CERES' SUPERPHOSPHATE( st. john mnsriE.
*e*Froui Murck 1HA (o April 29IÀ, the Steamer» of this Line will leave St.John anil 

Eutport, for Portland and Boston, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, instead 
of Monday and Thursday mornings.

H. MELHY. Agent.
Commercial Wharf, Boston.

(The Complete Fertiliser)

,;:s: POPULAR PHOSPHATE.I. A. CARDKR, Agent. 
Annapolis.

H. B. NUORT, Agent, 
Digby.8»Bi.r-bh.e- BONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, 

GROUND BONE.
JACK & BELL,

Proprietors. 
Halifax, N. S.

Miss M. RugglesSradlcv’s X. L.
v DEHS to Inform the ladies of Bridgetown 

ID and vieinity that she has taken Rooms 
over the store occupied by John Hoes, Esq., 
where she intends esrrying on DRESS and 
MANTLE MAKING in all the latest styles. 
Perfect file-guaranteed. Two or three nice 
young women wanted as apprentices. Rooms 
open to the publie by April 1st,

Bridgetown, March 19th '89.

Chemical Fertiliser Works, 
45 4m88of a The old and reliableThe Prairie Fires.

Hi'Bon, Dak., April 4.—No prairie tire 
in the history of this part of Dakota equals 
the one of Tuesday. In this county the 
losses are much less than in the reunties 
west. Half a dozen houses were burnetl 
anil many settlers last their barns and some 
stock, and a large quantity of hay anil 
grain. The wind was 60 miles an hour, 
and sent the burning embers over the 
ground anil fire breaks, several rods wide, 
setting fire to everything in their course. 
The fire came up so rapidly that the set
tlers had only time to save themselves, 
leaving their property to the mercy of the 
flames ; $200,000 worth of property has 
been destroyed. Two persons were burned 
to death,

Minneapolis, Minn., April 4. During 
the last two days South Dakota and Min
nesota have been swept by a aeries of wind 
storms which liave caused hundreds of 
thousands of dollars dam 
and several lives have 
storm started Monday night and swept 
over a large urea south of the Northern 
Pacific road in Dakota, and extending into 
the southern tiers of counties in this state. 
The greatest damage has not been caused 
by wind alone, but in many places fires, 
fanned into fury by the storm, have wiped 
out of existence several small villages and 
hundreds of houses. The towns almost 
completely destroyed arc Volin, Olivet, 
Pukttwanâ, I-esterville and Mount Vernon, 
and three or four other villages are had I y 
damaged. At Volin every house in tlic 
place except three is demolished, and 100 
people are without homes. A terrible gale 
of wind struck Mount Vernon, and fire 
started from a small house that was blown 
over early Tuesday night, 
could stop it, and in an hour tlic business 
portion of the place was a great raging lire. 
Nearly 200 families are homeless,_and the 
loss will foot up $200,000. It is reported 
that several lives «ere lost. Four large 
elevators at the Milwaukee depot were 
destroyed.

iSo great was the force of the wind, clouds 
of dust prevented the engineers from 
ing the track. A report from Gary says the 
sun was almost totally obscured, and the 
superstitious thought the end of world had 

Fanil houses aud barns were swept 
away anil horses and cattle burned to death 
by scores. Near Millouik fifty head of live 
stock arc reported lost and tire has swept 
over twenty miles of country, causing an 
immense loss. The stonn lias abated some
what, but the wind is yet high enough to 
keep the fires burning fiercely and further 
heavy losses are almost certain. The 
damage in Minnesota is much less than 
Dakota, as the force of the storm was
iretty well spent before it reached the
annulary. A desjiatch from Y oil ton. 

Dak., says : “ Records of the signal office 
show that during the prevalence of fires in 
this region the humidity was imt 7 per 
cent., a condition of dryness never before 
attained in this region. The atmosphere 
was almost devoid of moisture. The veloc
ity of the wind was 46 miles an hour. The 
losses in South Dakota will fret up $2,000,- 
000 at the lowest calculation.

*AKlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Notice of Assignment,
kTOTICE is hereby given thst ARTHUR E. 

. -N 6ULIS, of Bridgetown, in the County

son.
Ruimilem.—At Bridgetown, April .7th, the 

wife of K. Buggies, Barrister, of a son. FERTILIZER
will be sold as usual throughout the 
Province. This Is a complete Fertiliser 
lor all crops, and on its merits alone Ils 
sales have Increased, Dll now they exceed 
those ol any oilier Fertiliser in the world.

Agente wanted where none are now 
acting. Apply to

Dear Editor:—
I gather from Quidam’s last that lie is a 

preacher, whether of law or gospel I am 
not quite sure. But I do lio)ie in his 
preaching he sticks to his text and to facts 
u little more closely than he does iu his 
writings. He says “ Mr. Young is styled 
a, graceless preacher and the opinion is 
confirmed by reference, Ac.” fie careful 
Quidam, the 9th commandment is as much I “ 
a law of G oil as the 7 th, “ Thou shall not 
bear false witness.” Who styled Mr. I 
Y. a “ graceless preacher ?” As a rule I —-—
lielieve lie is “a good minister of Jesus Jackson.-At Clarence, suddenly, on the 
Christ." Wc are only talking about the 19th March, Annie, wife of William F. 
sermons he published and preached on tlie j Jackson, aged 34 years 
Oth and 7th commandments. I say they Chvte. -At Centrevale, March 27th, of 
were not gospel sermons. Quidam admit* consumption, Justin R., sou of the late
the marching orders of the Christian min- Warren Chute, aged 29 years.

are in Mark 16, 15, and then *»>■: SHA„SKB,_At Lower Granville, April 1st, 
“The theory of limiting them (ministers) , Aim, wife of John H. Shafner,
Li the four Evangelists, or even to tlie New gg years. /
Testament at large, is too atwurd to lie en- 
tertained a moment. ” Who has tried to !
limit the goapel of tl.efour Evangelista? Does |,f„egfrM y«“ °om%lghlened
Quidam know what gospel mean»? I» it 7 k» $ - L ’..u ïnot “glad tidings” or “guineas?” How me one night by a eroupyconsh but1
much of that was there in three sermons ? U've her a dose of H.gyard « Ye ,°w f ;
Will he tell us which one of the many ser wbicb relieved her at once, and she slept 
nions of Mr. Spurgeon’s that he has read. »*"* '* have i.nce used it In 
has so little Christ in it? Please give the ! ««versl cases of croup frost bites etc and 
number of the sermon and the text, if you j ®nd Rlways reliable. Mrs. Eve Brad- 

If not, don’t quote Spurgeon’s 11*7, Virdrn, Man 
preaching as a parallel case. —•

He answers my first objection by a ref-1 
erencc to 1 Cor., 5, where Paul advises dis
cipline that the Spirit might he saved in | -----
the day of the Lord Jesus. That soul was 
to be saved by means of discipline and not 
by a sermon of any kind. Can the Hro. 
distinguish between tilings that differ ?
We are not discussing discipline lint tlie 
propriety of preaching tlie laws aud leav
ing Christ out.

He answers my second objection in a _
very triumphant way and asks to be in
atmeted as to the time of David « couver .■_,ül_llurk^. ^.r"L£rr u
sion. That question b not half so iinpor- 5rïa»h,,£e'»ir5 s*IT»reKDs" »ily, "we want all who
tant to this iLscussion as another would
have lieen, viz., what kind of a discourse Si-tly what you want, the gre*i*»t lalwr saver »nd toit-, , ■, - ï . ___ - . „ lèllfna tiiol now on earth. First order from your vleln-haii IHtvnl to a sense of his sill. \7 os it a | «eeureeagency. *3 duty to pay. Wu roan u factors

ta Canada

5it3 of Annapolis, manufacturer, doing business 
under the nnme, firm, and style of “ The 
Aeadis Organ Company,” has by deed of as
signment, bearing date the 26th day of March, 
A. D„ 1889, assigned to me nil his property 
in trust for the benefit of his creditors, sub
ject to eertsin preferential claims. The deed 
has been filed at the Registry Office for the 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate thereof 
lies at the office of the subscriber in Bridge
town, where the same may be inspected by 
creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, the 27th day of 
Mareh, A. D., 1889,

Marriages. At Private Sale I
Vâalle Property on Granville St.

PabkEk— Mkiiwn.—At Snrtli Farmington, 
March 27th, by the Rev. VV. B. Brad
shaw, assisted by the Revs. R. 1). Porter 
and J. Clark, A. B. Parker, Esq., to 
Mise Jessie Brown.

O.O. MILLER, 
General Manager, 

Middleton, N.B rpHAT very superior and substantially 
-L built Two Story Dwelling, with Garden, 
containing ) acre of land, well slooked with 
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees : also Stable, 
Carriage end Wood House in good repair.

Immediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.
Bridgetown, Jan. 30th, 1889.

March 12th, 3m
Deatiaa- f 111IIS Powder never varies. A marvel ef 

1. parity, strength end wholesomeness. 
More eeonomfenl than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be void in competition with the mwtti- 
tude of low teat, short weight alnm or ahoe- 
ibate powders. Sold only in cant. Koval 
I.kino Powdbr Cb., 106 Wall Bt., N. Y.

NEW GOODS W. M. FORSYTH,
Assignee-2m

To Arrive this Week NEW STORE!Direct from the manufacturers.
EXTRA VALUE & 

CHOICE PATTERNS
tfage to property, 

Ui'ii lost. The —OPENED AT—.

IMUDDLIETOlsr,
—BY—

SCHOONER

l&A.M.Holt
00 Pairs Ladies’ and Misses' 

Button Boots, all prices.
. IN :— Ready-Made Cloltot. W. ' H. Parker.demand

D. R. Graves,
VIT ILL ply between St. John and Bridge- 
v v town as a Packet during the season 

of 1889.
Freight reasonable and all goods oarefally 

handled.

And WALL PAPER.
TT AVING leased the commodious Store oc- 
O- eupied by Albert Beals, Esq., and pur
chased a Stock of Goods second to none in 
the County, I am prepared to offer the same 
to the publie st prices which cannot be 
beaten or quality excelled. My Stoek con
sists of a full line of

Tlie hold robber disappeared

ALWAYS IN STOCK;
A good assortment of'■all. LIMB CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Will lay at Capt. U. Fraser's Wharf. Ap
ply on board, or to Capt. H Fraser. 

Bridgetown. March 12th ’89.
IF YOU WANT TO SEE

GENERAL GOODS,
—St —

Lowest Prices.

—In the Century four articles, copiously 
illustrated, present to the American public 
stiil further information of the life, times 
and surroundings of the man whom they 
most reverence. They are “ The Inaugur- 

" at ion of Washington,” by Clarence W. 
Bowen ; “ Washington at Mount Vernon 
after the Revolution,” by Constance Cory 
Harrison ; “ Washington in New York in 
1789,” by the same writer, and “Original 
Portraits of Washington,” by Charles 
Henry Hart, with a contribution about 
Russian police, from George Keunan, aud 
facte about Abraham Lincoln from his two 
private secretaries, J. G. Nicolay and John 
Hay, besides “ A Scout with uic Buffalo- 
Soldiers,” written oiul illustrated by Fred
eric Remington. It can readily lie appre
ciated what attractions this issue of this 
valuable magazine presents.

— : AND Dry Goods, Groceries,
. Hardware, Boots & Sloes, 

Eartlenware, Etc, Etc.

New Advertisements.

Dress Goods,
U

No power OCordsHO’S” Â NICE LINE OF CLOTHSHIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOOD 
BUTTER, EGGS, AC,

Runs Kaiy 
NO BACKACHE. GO TO I shall endeavor to keep everything to be 

tound at a first-elass Country Store. Goods 
sold on their merits. I buy only from re
liable Houses, therefore keep only first-class 
goods. Give me a eall and satisfy yourselves 
that our goods are first quality, and PRICES 
LOW.

Country produce taken in exchange for

T. G. BISHOP. Morrison’s,—: A T

Willlamston, April 1st, ’89._____________

Having Made Very 
Large Purchases this 
Spring in all the Vari
ous Lines, I am pre
pared to sell at prices 
that must give Satis
faction.

Before going to 
Bridgetown or else
where, just Call and Ex
amine my Goods and 
Quotations

Runciman,
a > \ I

Randolph 
& Co.’s.

M-V The Tailor,
g.K'ds.who has Just Opened his W. H. PARKER,sermon 011 the 7th commandment, or was it 

a simple parable about a rich man wlll,| J(JHT RECEIVED, ONE OF THE
sa?':, A£.*l .... ^

will not win liack the wanderer what w ill ?
Quidam wonder» if I am endowed with 

the gift of prophecy or become a discerner 
of the thought anil intents of the heart ?
Not at all. I am not a prophet or the son 
of one. But will he turn to the New Tee-

3mMiddleton, Mereh 18th, 1889.SPRING STOCK! BRIDGETOWN
“ Bravo, Yka, Bra vissimii !”—The sixth 

volume of Alden’a Manifold Cyclopedia ex- 
tenils from Bravo to Calville, its 03.7 nicely 
printed pages including 120 illustrations. 
Along with its manifold number of words 
and topics treated briefly, there are many 
extended articles, as for instance, Brazil, 
seven pages ; Breach Loading Gnus, eleven 
pages ; Bridge, eleven pages ; British 
Museum, ten pages ; Brooklyn, live pages 
Buddhism, fifteen pages ; and California, 
sixteen pages. The Cyclopedia well de
serves the enthusiastic commendation it is 
receiving from all sides ; it is certainly T//E 
Cyclopedia for popular use. Its small 
handy volume, contrasting so greatly with 
tlie usual bulky, unwieldy volumes adopted 
by publishers of Cyclojiediaa, is a very 

" pleasant characteristic, and undoubtedly 
mills greatly to the usefulness of tlie work, 
as stated by Dr. Hasty of Indianapolis, 
who says : “ I have the American Cyclo
pedia, hut reference is made to the Maui 
fold so far as I have it, ten times to once 
to the former. It ia a marvel of compact
ness and completeness. ” The publisher 
sends specimen jatges free to any applicant, 
or specimen volumes, which may lie re
turned if not w an toil, for 60 cents for cloth 
binding, 75 cents for ltalf Morocco, post
paid ; the lietter binding is particularly 
commended. John B. A Men, Publisher, 
393 Pearl Street, New York, 218 Clark 
Street, Chicago.

Nova Scotia Gold Minks.—The follow
ing, taken from the Engineering and Min
ing Journal of New York, shews that gold 
mines in Nova Scotia when well managed 
can be made to pay very handsomely :—

“ At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Oxford Gold Mining Com- 

, held recently in New York, the fol- 
otticers were elected : Emerson

AGENT,

U f#i|||
liliBBLEfo Works

TUflHIC HFâRNFÇÇ

PRICES A»wALEx N Importer of Marble
Merchant Tailor,

Middleton, N. S.
P. S.—The latest New York Fashions just 

received.

Which is by odds the

H. FRASER. Lamest and Most Complete
OUR STOCK OF HE HAS EVER OPENED.Lament and give us chapter aud verse for a ». ■ 

single case where God Messed to the salva- A LL are Invited to eall and examine the 
tion of a soul a sermon that hail no Christ S*w *t the Agent s Hardware Store,

where it can be seen in working order.
TAPESTRY,

WOOL. HEMP
AND UNION

O-AH/IFZEiTS,
IS VERY LARGE AND 

COMPLETE.

Coating, Fancy Sntt- 
Pantings, it cannot

; JjlOR 1 

be beat.
in it, or even tell us where God has prom
ised to do so. If it is not in the commis
sion and you have not a precedent for it, 
then by what authority can you leave 
Christ out of a sermon that is intended to 
save a soul.

Quidam says when the opjiortunity 
lie will direct the inquirer to tlie Cl 
Christ. Whenever you stand in the pul
pit 011 a Sabbath that omxirtunity should 
offer ; then lie sure and improve it, and 
don’t make the mistake into which Bro. 
Young and others have fallen and you are 
trying to defend.

ings, and

OUST ZH-AJSTD:
A general assortment of

offers
TOSS “f I Hardware, Iron, Steel, 

Paints, Oils, Coal, &c.
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Free Rum or Cider Which ?
Whether the proposed constitutional 

amendment in Massachusetts against rum 
is also agaiust cider, is lieing, as it ought, 
well agitated. We lielieve fruit-growers 
feel ulxjut manufacturing a home I leverage 
somewhat like the woman whom the learned 
I)r. Abernethy once remonstrated witli for 
mutilating her huslsuid’s face aud head with 
her finger nails in a family jar, Said the 
worthy doctor,—“ Madam, are you not 
ashamed, treating tlie head of this family 
thus ?—in fact, your head, madam.” The 
virago retorted fiercely, “ Well, doctor, if 
that lie true, haven't I a right to scratch 
my own head ?” It seems to us, prohibi
tion advocates should reflect that, so long 
a» humanity ia unfitted to its surroundings 
and conditions of life, so long evil will ex
ist, and human I icings foolishly try to 
“ drown misery ” with strong drink. But 
increase human happiness by every possible 

lessen that mother's burden that

WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARGE LOT OF HEW BOOM PEIYours,

Reversible RU„GS,
DOOR SLIPS !

Nemo.

B. Starratt. —St— Granville St, Briiietem, N. S.CENTRAL BOOK STORE.KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURE

—Opeleka Remedies don’t cure every
thing, hut if you have a Cough, Odd, 
1 loarseuess, or W hooping Cough, get sonic 
of the Opeleka Cough Mixtures and it will 
cure you.

Burned to Death.—A terrible accident
hen

Paradise, Mereh 25th, ’89.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stoek and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, Match 19th, 89.

For Sale ! A large stoek of DOMESTIC PATTERNS 
in Latest Styles.

NEW BOOKS Constantly Arriv
ing for Circulating Library.

WHITE AND COLORED

WOOL ZMZA.TS, T. D.occurred at Lawrence station (St. Step 
I,ranch of the N. B. It.,) which resulted 
Saturday evening, in the death of Mrs. Mc
Gregor, wife of Rev. Mr. McGregor, Bap
tist minister, of Buffalo, New York, and I TheMeet| Beceeesfu1 
1 laughter of Mr. Levi Richardson, of Law- not blister. Read proof twlow.
rence station. Mrs. McGregor came home _________
last fall to spend the winter with her par- EFMDALL*S SPAVIN CUREs
ents, and, being troubled with sciatica, hail *«■»**!. * *rWI" 
tried many renie,lies, The only one which °"lce 8mrD,B'
gave her any relief was kerosene, and while Clxvxlasd Bat aud Tbottuio Bum Hon«
applying that remedy too near the open r Elmwood, III, Bov. St 1888.
stove, her clothing caught fire, every eh red D^,ar âtsa??Ahn vé°"il ways purchased your Ken-

ïdSarïïssï’ BESffi&saSîSai
«-aim-

rpiIK subscriber offers for sale that deslr- 
_L able property eltuete atAND SETS

Pure LiquidNICTAUX FALLS, FRESH CONFECTIONERY.Lace Curtains, (known as the Ward Property.) Consisting 
of a Good Two-story House, and large Store, 
with § ef an acre of Land attached.

This property being situate quite near the 
station on the N. 8. C, Railway (which 
probably be complete ia the early summer) 
and near the Iron Mines, offers every Induce
ment to intending purchasers; it being one 
of the best business stands in the locality. 
Part of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired.

pB~\l net sold before the 1st of May next, 
the same will be to rent.

C. S. PHINNEY,and Scrims.
means ;
she may bear more healthy children ; then 
ameliorate their hunger, disease, and pain 
by better physical as well as moral training, 
and you will liave plucked out the most 
deadly fang of the monster— intemperance, 
while farmers and fruit-growers are left to 
pursue an honest calling. Acting upon this 
precept, we would go farther and proclaim 
that thousands of families are now suffer
ing with troubles that scores of persons 
have repeatedly tried to relieve with strong 
drink. “ Hot lemonade with a stick, ’ 
“ rock and rye ” are fomilar recipes. Tem
perance people should teach others to find 
some better remedy for hacking coughs, 
bronchial irritations, catarrhal inflamma
tions, rheumatism, and neuralgia than 
whiskey. Said a well-known Boston mer
chant, recently, to a party of friends : “ I
used to resort to whiskey wheu attacked 
with rheumatism and neuralgia ; I could 
get drunk, but I couldn’t cure neuralgia. 
But I know a remedy -Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment -that will 
time.” Truly, it is the most certain remedy 
known for any pain or inflammation. It is 
used internally as much as externally 
Many people do not know this, flic 
ufocturere, I. S. Johnson A Co., Boston, 
Mass., will send free to any one a pam
phlet telling how to use it, A teaspoon 
ful, jrrojieiTy used, will accomplish won-

rillnsiiy 
lowing
Coleman, president ; Edward Tuck, vice- 
president, and F. F. Randolph, secretary 
and treasurer. The capital stock of the 
company is $125,000. Tin re 
ly 125,000 shares, although only 100,000 

issued. The company is organized 
under the laws of this state. For a number 
of years it paid dividends, the last being 
the 27th. Mr. Randolph informs us that 
tlie company paid 12 per cent, in 1888, and 
21 per cent, ill 1887. Up to January 1st, 
188.7, the company had paid $36,000 in 
dividends.” Dividends amounting to up
wards of 70 per cent, of the total stock are 
not so haiVwbeii it is remembered that the 
company have one of the best equipped 
mines in the province, their mill, hoisting 
and pumping gear being of the liest. We 
must congratulate Manager Reid on the 
success of.the mine under his management. ”

TTAVING removed hi* entire Stoek of 
il Goods from Paradise, which with those 
ia stoek at Lawrence town, together with 
Spring Goods, slready received and to arrive, 
comprises one of theNew Dress Goods «

are nominal-
MIXED READY FOR 

USE,
ECONOMICAL AND 

DURABLE.

Larpst and Most Varied Stock—: w :—wvru

KEIDILL'S SPAVIN CUBE.
BanoKLY*. N. Y„ November a, ISM.

STM
Scotia Poultry association arrived by die eS&f
Carroll on her last trip from the estate». *uy recommend It to all horsemt-u.
The lot comprises light and dark Brahmas, YoursUBlrjUluleerTroy

CaYo^ru|ky°<L

3LK. A COL D. HENRIETTA CLOTHS j 
WOOL STRIPES ; 

COUD. AMAZON CASHMERES ;
BEIGE SUITINGS ;
WOOL DE BEIGES ;
AND NUN'S,VEILINGS.

'* a‘t.*so *

usually found in any store in the country, 
is prepared to sell the same at0. B. Cornwell.1111

SPECIAL RITES FOR CASH,tfBridgetown, Mnreh 12th, 1889.

the whole having been purchased for 
SPOT CASH,

SCHOONER

jUfeTemple Bar, With Liberal Discounts,
which advantage will be given to eaeh cus

tomers.
NEW SEER SUCKERS ; 
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS. SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.
Capt. Longmlre.

mHIS well known peeket schooner will ply JL regularly between ST. JOHN and 
BRIDGETOWN during the 

Apply on board to

AN ENUMERATION WOULD BE 
SUPERFLUOUS.The amlhuit of quartz crushed at the Ox - 

ford mine during the year 1888 was 1,611 
tons, yielding 2.284J oze. gold, valued at 
$45,696. The average quantity of gold per 
ton of quarts waa 1 oz. 8 dwt. 2 gra.

fix it for me every Ulcerated stomach.
« For three years I was unable to work,

. SPAVIN CUREBlood Bitters, of which seven bottles made gCHIIIlfcfc w «rMWIIl VVI1M 
a permanent core. Th's ... two y.ara

nattaBi'KSSr*" «”Rose Ann McCloskey, Marmora, Ont. | BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

To arrive in a few days ; 
THE FINEST LOT OF LADIES’

Intending purchaser, are solicited to eall 
and examine for themselves.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

AT FULL MARKET PRICES IN 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

CAPT. J. LONGMIRB.«

and UME ALWAYS IN STOCK. FOR SALE BY£ SILK UMBRELLAS SALT

When vessel is not in port, apply to 0APT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 18th, U89. . tf

mau-Fatber Had Quinsy.
“ We find Burdock Blood Bitters excel

lent for weakness, and rqually eo for bead- 
neb#. Father also suffered severely from 
quinsy, which B. B. B , by its tonic end 
purifying proprieties, completely oared.”

. SHIPLEY.EVER SHOWN HERE. 
Bridgetown, R. 8., Mnreh 87th, ’SO. Lawrence town. Mnreh 13th, M.

dels.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1889.WEI—LY MONITOR.
sCorner.Something Electricity lx Doing.

Under the title “ Something Electricity 
is Doing,” Charles Karnanl writes in the 
March Century :

“ To the student of social science the 
electric motor is full of suggestions for the 
future. If power can lie subdivided and 
conveyed to a distance, why may not our 
present factory system of labor lie ulti
mately completely changed ? People are 
huddled together under one roof because 
belts and shafts are so pitiably short. If 
power may traverse a wire, why not take 
the power to the people’s hot 
smaller or more healthful

=
Kami,y Potato». —Farmers may for

ward the seed for their crops of early 
potatoes and gain several days. We us
ually cut the tubers in March, sprinkling 
the est serf
plaster) to dry them and prevent their 
sticking together. The pieces are then 
laid in the ‘flats ' first mentioned, or other 
shallow boxes. They are placed close to
gether, skin sides up, and exposed to the 
sunlight of the kitchen window. The eyes 
will form strong sprouts, which at tlw 
proper season may lie planted. If the 
first shoots tliat appear above ground are 
cut by the frost, other shoots will appear 
from the dormant hude, and the bdmr will 
not all be lost. Of course the forwarding 
process is advised for those only who wish 
to be early with a part of their crop and 
who can try a part of their forty kind* to 
see if it will pay. A still further help is 
té nail two boards together after the man .
ner of a trough ; place these I,y the aide of W« of imitations, because they 
the tows, and if a frost seems pnilwhle, or are made of cheap and inferior 
even a cool night, it is but the work of a materials, and give poor, weak, 
minute to turn them over the rows ; indeed crock)' colors. To be sure of 
it would be well to cover the rows every SUCCCSS, HSC only the DIAMOND 
night, until the potatoes outgrow their j Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock- 
proteotion. —Amerirau Atjrictdhtrinl.

A Public Benefactor.

REASONSTOST ON EARTHgtiftttbWiauf.
Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

The Mishisshti Doctor’s Error. — 
Two agents for a new kind of chum came 
to the house of Dr.
County, Miss., in the evening and 
vited to spend the night. While one was 
oaring for the horses, the doctor conversing 
with the other found the men were from a 
dace where he had practised medicine in 
lis youth. Inquiring about different pev- 

he at length 
‘ And the Misses Brown, where are 

they ? They were without doubt the must 
ugly women I ever saw. ’

' Yes,’ said the ag 
‘ What became of 
■ One is my wife.’
There was silence.
The doctor presently left the room. 

Going to the stable lie saw the other vgent 
and made a confidante of him, winding up 
with :

‘Well, they were uncommonly ugly 
women. Did you ever see them Y 

‘ Yes.’
And he married the other.
Dr. L------claims that this is the only

break lie ever made in entertaining stran
gers.—Detroit Free Pre»».

ÏÏ1J»o* foe PrairieA , of Panola 
were in-

freety with gypsum (land
vivid rirrriii or a terrible but «*-

TRASCINO SCENE. Wlndaar&AnnapûÜBRaiw’y Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer*» Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties,

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

PThere is one thing beyond man’s con
trol, and the grandeur of a prairie storm 
can only be imagined by those who have 
not seen it or witnessed a storm at sea, says 
foe Omaha Ore. Such a storm swept over 
the prairies in August last. The morning 

and bright, but shortly after 
there came an indefinable change.

Tim© Table.
asked :wins

e’s homes, or to 
er or more healthful shops in pleas

anter places ? To-day we find sewing women 
crowded into a hot, stuffy room, close 
to the noise, smell, dust, and terrible heat 
of some little steam engine at one end of 
the room. The place must lie on a lower 
fluor Ilecausc of the weight of the engine 
and the cost of carrying coal upstairs. 
Let us soe how the work may tie done with 
motors. We may take the elevator in a 
wholesale clothing warehouse on Bleecher 
street and pass through the salesrooms to 
the top floor. The building is lofty ami of 
light construction, and yet we find in the 
bright and pleasant attic alsive the house
tops a hundred girls, each using power. 
They are seated at long tallies, each one 
having a sewing maching, and secured to 
the under side of the table is a small elec
tric motor, one to each machine. The 
«iterator has only to touch a foot-pedal and 
the motor starts, giving alsiut one tenth of 
a horse power, at very high speed. If the 
speed is too fast it can lie regulated at will 
bv the oressure of the foot on the treadle.

S =2Is

u
llXt

cut. 
them ?’was warm — Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 

leading physicians.
— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 

everywhere, and recommended by all 
Ant-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla has had a suc- 
A LL persons having legal demands against ] ceesful career of nearly half a century, 
A the estate of DANIEL MB88KNGBK, j and was never so popular as at present. 
Isle of Wiliuot, In the County of Annapolis. | _ Thousands of testimonials are on

.’arsxrss: «°» •»- ■* «■• -* -
from the date hereof, and all persons In
debted to said estate ere requested to make 
Immediate payment to

Brilliant !
Durable I

Economical !

it
inoon

The sun still shone, bet its raye threw an 
altered light, ami brought the prairie flow
ers into brighter relief, while it cast a 
darker shallow where shadows fell Away 
toward the horison the wavering glimmer 
that curtained the meeting place of sky 
and plain became more tangible, and a thin 
black hue framed the landscape. Gradu 
ally it grew broader and higher, and as it 

rlapped the bright, blue sky, the birds 
flew hurriedly from before it, and such 
cattle as were in eight drew closer together

3*
s%_____ m .
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0 Bound Hill 
14 Bridgetown - 

Paradise 
II Lawr.no.town .. 
28 Middleton ....
31 Wllrnot 
36 Kingston
41 Aylssford......
47 Berwtek..
60 Waterville
61 Cambridge 
64 Cold brook.
60 Ksntvlll

68e..ee..**.s.

yiDiamond Dyes excel all others iv 7 16eeeeeeeeeee.sewe

7 30:ngth, Purity and Fastness, 
other are just as good. Be- 7 66

8 IIstiiisn losses.••

8 16eeeee.eseeeetee The St. Croix Soap HTg Co.,» 00
0 10eee.eeeeeseeees
» 36ove
V46 NT O TI OE !eeetseeee ...
« 66 Quaint and Truk. — This quaint, true 

qtory from Duxhury shown a tender re
membrance of spouse No. 1 under new 
matrimonial conditions :

Sallie anil Hiram were married after a 
brief courtship. He was seventy-five and 
she seventy-six years old. As he sort of 
apologetically said at the store, he was 
tired of iliggin’ clams and shuckin’ on 
’em out, aivmakin’ a chowder, and then 
settin’ down alone to eat. ’ Ho he sold his 
house and moved over to Sallie’s.

The first thing to lie put in place was an 
old sunboiuiet, which lie hung in the entry- 
way, saying 

‘ I couldn
didn’t see Betsy Ann’s liuimit bangin' up 
there, Sallie. ’

‘ Well,’ she says, ‘ 1 shall go straight up 
garret for Joaiah’s old lust which I was 
decent enough to put away when 1 knew 
you were coming here. ’

And site did so ; anil Josiah’s old liât 
and Betsy Ann’s * hunnit ’ hang side by 
aide at the present day, as tender a tri
bute, perhaps, as flowers placed on the 
earth alsive a resting place.—Bouton Tran 
erriiit. ,

{’•HIM. ««Ml 1. ie 16 
is 6« 
11 10 
n ie
11 31 

III 37 
III 46

12 06 
H2 16

12 66

arrive ....
Do—leave.......

64 Port Williams..
M Welfville 
00 Grand Pre 
70 Horton Landing
72 Avonport...........
TT Hants port 
82 Falmouth...
Si Windsor

■

for protection.
Gusto of wind that shook the train fol

lowed each other at intervals that grew 
shorter and shorter, and the frame of 
black was once in a while illuminated with 
flashes of summer lightning, which as they 
drew nearer, threw heavy Wiks of aul 

clouds into hold relief.

i logs, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
|5 Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 

them to color more goods, pack- 
“ Who is H. H. Warner, of Rochester, age for package, than any other 

N. Y., whose Safe Remedies especially dyes ever made, and to give more 
Warner's Safe Cure, have attained such , Z.M. . , ,, , ai.
success and celebrity nt home and abroad t” brilliant and durable colois. Ask 

Hou. H. H. Warner, then, is a leading for the Diamond and take no other.
and honored resident of Rochester, not . .__s ■ . x sna
only, but a prominent and iidluenthd oiti- A uCCSS Llyeu |
sen of the United States. On several iwca- : Ê Pngf Cobrtd > 111
sions chosen by his jiarty as a National « , ( l\m
delegate to nominate a PreaMent of the BO/WlffliS nROtWCO J CENTS.

S&i&ïmS. ’SLûTtS iti A Child can use them I
Executive Committee. He is a member of As Druggieu ssd Msrehaals. Dye Bask he..

mw^uaumsM » co.

ter Chamber and ('.unmerce ; a successful ' Montreal, r. yj.
and it 
awny

IMIIUW..HI.

by the pressure 
There is u< lieat, no dust or ill-smelling 
oil, and only a slight humming sound, the 
sewing-machine itself making more noise 
than the motor. The room is sweet,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.sees.e.sees e.

7 PRBPABBD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Matt.
Prise ei ; els bottles, 0s Worth |6 a bottle.

ELIZA MESSENGER,
UENKY MESSENGER,

J. II. 0. PARKER, Prqptor of Estate. 3m
I Administra tort.

phurous-looking
Still there was no rain, and the thunder of 
the train wan all that broke the stillness. 
For nearly two hours the clouds maintained 
foe name slow approach, and left to 
fancy free and imagine the outstretched 
fingers of wane great ghoul to he slowly 
closing in to crush him. So strong did the 
feeling hteSSSS that the more 
passengers drew back and ahudddered at 
each succeeding gust, while others clus
tered round windows and gated, fnscinato.1 

At last it came.

r. a.
I 18 clean, and light, and it is in every respect 

a healthful workroom. If we look out of 
the window we see two insulated qrirea 
iMissing under the sash down to the electric 
light wires on the poles below. There are 
people who cry out against the overhead 
wires, and would pull them all down. 
Home say they will ue buried underground. 
Meanwhile, is it not an immense gain for 
these working-girls to be placed in a quiet, 
sunny room, far from the maddening en
gine ? In another shop on Broadway we 
may see a different arrangement. A two- 
liorae-power motor takes its current from 
an electric-light wire in the street, and re
distributes its power to shafting placed 
under the work-tables. Each operator 
witli a touch of the foot throws her 
machine into gear, and takes her share of 
the two-horse power.”

00 Newport ..
«3 Blleraboese....

103 Mount Ualeehe........
118 Beaver Beak............
116 Windsor June!..
Ill Bedford 
IIV Hoekiaghem 
12V Richmond...
1301 Halifax—arrive

• eeeeee s.sss* • ••

1 33
1 12 UWRENCETOW*

PUMP COMPANY,
1 41 to Sallie :
8 13 n’t be contented no way if Irun

40 3 30
67 l 3 62 «
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4 03
8 10 4 16

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHIHHEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

nervous
* rv

iit
isa

Ü
Ipright business man. He lias given 

fortunes in charities. TheVelebrated 1 r«CHEAPand costly Warner's Observatory of Roches- I 
ter was conceived, endowed, and Is main ■ 
tained by him. His munificent prises for ! 
the discovery of comets has lieeu at once
the wonder and delight ei foe scientific 
world.

The yellow fever scourge in tlie South, . 
the Ohio flixsls, the tire disasters of Roch
ester anil 'other cities awakened his pro 
foundust sympathies and in uacli iustauoe 
his check for from #000 to #>’*,000 swelled

WI Hire other

Mat the coming storm 
One huge cloud shot out from the approach 
ing hank, and for a moment poised in mid- 

• air.

Robber Bartel Chain Pup,—. POE : —

CASH ! s.a.s. a.
708 —also :—8 Halifax— leave

1 Richmond.......
6 Roehinghem 
V Bedford 

14 Windsor Jnne--leeve
17 Beaver-Beak.............
27 Mount Uniaeke.........
37 Bllershouea 
40 Newport ......
40 Windsor...
48 Falmouth.
S3 llantepert.......
68 Aronport ...........
60 Horton Leading
61 Grand Pre 
64 Wolfrllle
60 Pert Williams...........
71 Keatville—arrive....

Do—leave.

How Hr Was Announced. — Lord 
Magheramorne, who is much better knowii 
as Hir James McGarel Hogg, had reoentl 
a painful experience, Shortly after 
creation he went to dine at the house of an 
old friend, where he was very well known 
•imler his old name, hut he announced 
himself to .1 earn es as * Lord Maghera
morne,’ ‘ Lord--what ?’ asked the startled 
domestic. ‘ Lord Magheramorne, ’ said he, 
with emphasis. Jeames shook his bead. 
He did not venture to make a second in
quiry, hut despaired of attempting to ren
der the uncouth collection of gutterals. 
What was he to do ? The visitor was ad- - 
vancing to the drawing-room. Jeames hés
ita toil a moment, then boldy flung open 
the door anil proclaimed, to the consterna
tion of every one, * The late Sir James 
Hogg !’

I 16Fleecy dfamda, that looked ghastly by 
liant « around it like fringe#

crash that out-

FORCE PUMP,10 26t T II —“ Wide Awake ” lor April Is a model 
ctimber, whether lor home reading or lor 
supplementary resiling in school.

For instance, iImre is an extremely In
teresting article by John Burton* h«—hi* 
own story ot his boyhood—that » I. U. 
read with i quel pleasure by young and 
old. And the sime msy b< said of the 
historical article entitled “ Usleigb and 
the Potato.""

A novel and graceful Easter game for 
young people, ” The Uascaroni Dance," is 
beauilfully illustrated by Edmund H. 
Garnit.

The short stories are of unusual ioteie.t ; 
especially " A Dash for a Flag," a story 
of the Civil War, Ihrilliogly illustrated 
by Ssndliam.
„ The poems are particularly good, really 
far children—several very lunny, too. 
Mr. Bridge man’s “ Couit Calender" Is a 
decidedly amusing conceit.

The helpful series of Public School 
cookery articles treats this lime of “ mar
keting," with diagrams of the various 
•■cuts" of heel.

The serials, «• Five Little Peppers Mid 
war,” by Margaret Sidney, and 11 Divid 
Vane and David Crane,” by J. T. Trow
bridge, are jolly reading. The index 
page shows a list of over thirty different 
contributors to this number, sod fifty 
illustrations.

Tlie publishers, D. Lotbrop Company, 
Boston, will sesd a sample (back number) 
for five cents. The price is 20 cents a 
number, $2 40 a year.

on :i 0 377 24cou
funeral pall, till with a 
weighed the roar of the train, it seemed to 
be rent in two witli one streak of tire that 
turned foe entire done! into gold. From 
that on and for nearly an hoar it was 
continuous rumble, broken occasionally 
witli a altarper crash, and accompanied by 

of the rain that fell in tor-

wlth Hose attached If required.FLOUR, • mmmm assess ••
7 IS» T 40

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOOR,

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

of medicine. Seized some twelve years ago _ j . A—J
witli what the ablest physicians termed HHTT1 ftSSHS IDâUB L0 U1 Q6l, 
fatal kiihiey disease, he was miraoulously 
restored to" health by what is now known as 
Warner's Safe Cun. At cone he resolved 
to make known tile merits of so potent a 
remedy, and tlie oonsequence is that to-day 
he lias immense Wlxiratoriee and ware
houses in the United States. Canada, Eng
land, Germany Austria, Australia and Bur 
mah. Hales of hri Safe Reined isa are oner 
mous, and their power over disease simply 
marvelous.

IT 2617 47 We are prepared to Massssnset 
& WeoaKN WATER PIPE* for

deed rat Ml ww or eonveylnx water 
nMBiltr vrounde ('nu be delivered 

at any station on lise line of ■»•** 
way. Mend for Prier I.let.

8 10 8 26
8 36 » 00the several relief funds, 

wealthy men give tens and hundreds, he 
gives hundmlu and thousands.

Thé world has need of more such men. 
An incident led liiin into the manufacture

assesses# see

I 128 43 i'10 60 10 06 
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[Imeihii Woril Kooning ! For Sale,
AT LAWRENCETOWN.

rpH* property whsreoo stood 
.1. house occupied by Mrs.

the patter 
rents. Both sheet and forke.1 lighutittg 
played continuously, and while the former 
turned the clouds from hlackuess into 
light, the latter seemed to rend them in 
fragments and stand out in lines of tire for 
seconds at a time.

At last it passed, away, and the flicker
ing fiâmes that illuminated foe Southern 
horizon seemed like the volley tiring of a 
retreating army, but so great was the ex
panse of prairie that they were never en
tirely lost sight of, but again grew 
and more vivid, until eighty miles further 
west the storm again crossed the track, 
moving northward with diminishing force. 
Slowly as it appeared to move, it had in 
five short hours traversed the half of a circle 
not less than 100 miles in diameter, which 
would give it a rate of upward of thirty 
miles an hour.

••esse •*••»•••

••■••••••#••••••REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY. PUTM5 dwelling 

. Ritchie.
before Its destruction by lire. Also tbs 
Building now oeeupiod by owner, and Barn. 
The | roparty eaa be bough t is lots or alto
gether. Also an almost new

N. H. PHINNEY. 76 Coldtoook.. 
78 Cambridge ,41 ■' KMUL8ION OF COD LIVKR OIL WITH 

HYPOPllOSPIlITKS.wUI cure y eu of a Cough. 
Cold. Bronchitis or other Lung Troubler. Ac

Nov. 18th, 1888.
18 67 1 «2 .
II 06 1 17 I.......
Il 21 
11 3V 

111 48 
1100 
11 17

80 Wetcrville 
83 Berwick.
88 Aylecfard .
V6 Kingston 
V8 Wllrnot

101 Middleton .........
108 Lewisneetown..
Ill Paradise ...
116 Bridgetown 
114 Roendhlll .
130 Anas polls — arrive..

«EDO THIS ! an Where Jaws Washed Slowly.—At a 
reception the other evening Miss Dayliut 
ont encountered an extremely absent- 
minded man in the suppe 
a loss for topics until she suddenly remem
bered that Mr. Elsewhere lias a brother 
who is traveling. She seized the subject 
thusly :

Miss Daybutont—Er, what do you hear 
from your brother, Mr. Elsewhere ?

Robert Elsewhere (startled into atten
tion)—My brother ? Oh, he has been ill.

Misa ljabutont (with much sympathy)— 
Has he ? where was he ill 7

Elsewhere (again relapsing into retro
spection)—Where Î Oh, in his stomach.

That ended the conversation.—Et mira 
Goutte.

Newoombe Plano, Carriage, 
Sleigh, and Stores of 

different kinds.
...

The merit of a production is in exact 
keeping with the character of its producer. 
An honest and reliable man himself, Mr.

r room and was atApply to
great pleasure in announcing to 
iblie. that I have juat received a

it ia unsurpassed. Fur Scrofula, General De
bility, Loea of Vigor, ete., it ia unequalled, 
being msde

MRS J K RITCHIE.HAVE 
the pu

LARGE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

I 1117more Warner makes honest and relialile medi
cines—a fact abuuiLuitly attested by their 
phenomenal efficacy and popularity.

11 42
1 02 COMPLIMENTS Z SEASON!1 20 OF COD LIVER OILOK N. B.—Traiaa are rua on Bastarn -Standard 

Time, oae hear added will give Halifax time. 
Traina run daily, Sunday exeepted. (I) Indi-
estes thst Tftilfl stop only wksn signal
led. or when there ne» pnsnngers to set down.

Steamer “ La ns done# ” leaves St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Batarday, a 
m.. for Digby sad Aaeapolla, returning from 
Aonape4U same day*.

Steamer •• Evangeline ’’ will make daily
eeaneetfam each way between Annapolis and

A pules Pay to Feed. —41. F. Nutting 
of Orange county writes as follows t * I 
have never ' seen so marked and positive 
results from any change of food as since I 
have given my cows, in addition to their 
regular feed, a quart pailful of apples to 
each cow at night and again in the morn
ing. Not only was there an increase of 
milk, but the quality, color and quantity 
of the butter is improved. When I began 
this kind of feeding, my neighbors said :
' Don’t that man know his cream will 
never come to batter if he feeds apples T* 
and other criticisms were also made. But 
no change of feed ever showed its effect so 
positively in the depth and color of cream 
as this, nor was the butter ever churned 
more quickly. If fed in box mangers, I 
have no choking or other liail effects, and 
give the apples w hole. It is often said that 
sweet apples are good for cows, hut I think 
sour apples just as good. It depends on 
the quality of tlie fruit, nut tlie acidity.’— 
ExehoMje.

Cloths, Etc BUY AN
■* For Laek of Energy, Nervouioesa, Par

alysis, Lost of Brain Power, It is highly re- 
oouimemstl, being combinedSuitable for the Season and 

Spring.
And am ready to exeeuto orders promptly, 

aa there is a staff of workmen andnr the 
geideoe# of

WITH s

HYPO HOSPHITES.Jackson, King of UJae. h a
—Tlie Brampton Hospital for Consump

tives, London, England, published a state
ment that 52 per cent, of the patients in 
that institution had unsuspected kidney 
disease. Every drop of blood in the ays 
tem passes thousands of times through the 
lungs in each 24 hours. The same blood 
passes through the kidneys for purification. 
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condi
tion or aide to expel the poisonous or 
waste matter, the acids return to the deli
cate tissues of the lungs anil produce irri
tation, which results in the symptoms of 
what is known as consumption. This ex
plains why 52 per cent, of the consump
tive patients have unsuspected kidney 
disorder. Warner’s Safe Cure puts the 
kidneys in a hoalthy condition taking the 
acids from the blood which vitiate the 
lungs ami cause consumption.

A MAINE MAN WHO MET W ITH MANY THR1L- 
UH» ADVENTURES.

Bath, Me., March 2Ü. By the death of 
Richard W. Jackson, sailor boy, king of a 
,.r.,^iL»l tribe and Arctic explorer, the 
inromantic career ever lived by a Maine 

lias jest come to a singularly unhappy

The Great American Tailor, 
W. D. SHEEHAN,

whose workmanship and style a an not be aar- y 
passed is the Frovi

I thank the pehlie far the very liberal pat
ronage sines my eouimenoemtnt in buainnss, 
and hope that it will still be continued.

G. F. BONNETT.

Ai e Tonie for children, for Invalids reeov- 
ering from sickness, for women who are nurs
ing, it is of the greatest value.

Sold by ell dealers.

Dishy.
Trains Gbttinu Clean.—Philadelphia Dame (to 

little son taking a bath)—Did you use 
plenty of soap, as I told you Î

Little son—Yes, ma’am.
‘ And then did you take plenty of water 

and wash tlie soap off?’
‘ Yes, ma’am.’
‘ Well, now take this basin of filtered 

water and wash the water off.'—Philadel
phia Record.

of Ike Western Oeeetiea Railway 
Inawn Digby daily et 1.30 p. m., tad leave 

daily nt 7.18 a. sa.
" Dominion ” leave* Yarmouth 

every Saturday evening for Boston.
International Steamers leer# St John every 

Monday and Thursday. ». for Rest port, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial end New England 
AU lull Line learn St. John far Bangor, 
Portland sad Boston at 6.40 a. m., 8.30 

. m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
undny morning.
Through Tickets by the varions routes on 

tels nt nil Stations.

mb »
Steamer Brown Bros & Co.,

HALIFAX, N. 8DRUGGISTS, ™

The Following Testimoniale 
will be of Valuable Ser
vice to all that use, and 
are going to use DYES, 
and want to be sure of 
getting

GOOD & CHEAP

man
end. They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8._____

tfBridgetown, Jen. 14th, 1880.
Jackson wan lx>rn in Rath, anil during 

hU early boyhood was noted for bin daring 
in athletic sports and tlie many narrow es
capes he had. Several times in his boy
hood and In his maturer years he saved 
people from drowning. Once when in his 
teens he fell from a haymow and was taken 
up for death Another time he waa struck 
by lightning and remained paralyzed for 
twenty-four hours.

In 1883 he shipped on the Rainier with 
Captain -Morrison, and waa wrecked on 
tlie coral reef near Ujae, in the South 
Pacific. In the little schooner of 150 tons, 
built on foe cannibal isle, from the timbers 
of the wrecked ship, tha captain, accom
panied by Jackson as first officer, left to 
obtain suitable provisions with which to 
return to the island where the captain’s 
sick daughter and her husband were left to 
await them.

On the second day out the captain was 
stricken with paralysis and Jackson was 
givpn command of and navigated the 
set to Jnluit, one of the riles of the 
Marshall group, where provriionw were ob
tained from white cutthroats, who held the 
schooqer for security. After many peril- 

adventures Jackson arrived alone at 
Ujae with relief for those left behind only 
to find a letter from (’apt. Morrison an
nouncing the arrival of a United States 
warship and the rescue of himself and 

This letter Jackson read to the

i)
P

A Sympathetic Heart. Emily—‘What 
are you crying over, dear?’ Julia—* Long
fellow’s Evangeline. It makes me sad that 
women don’t appreciate love and constancy 
as they should. ’ (Servant enters with 
cards.) Julia (after reading them)—Uhol- 
lic Jones and Freddie de Brewre.—' Oh, 
how lovely ! Come down with me and helji 
in tlie fun. I am engaged to both of them. ’ 
— Texan SiJtimjg.

Arrow, Aktiqowish Co.,
October lltb. 1888. P. INNES. Ornerai Manager. 

Ksntvills. November 13r4, 1868.MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS A CO.,—
Dear Sire,—I feel it my duty to make 

known to the wertd the wonderfel things thst 
your medicine has done for me. For bitten 
years I was s great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia, and, though during thst time 
I employed a physician and tried many kinds 
of medicines 1 found nothing thst gave me 
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
aiast soon intervene end put an ead to my 
suffering—a deathly weakness would often 

By the a a vie# of a friend I was

Farm for Sale, id y eî s ï
Theasubi Tsovb.—About 72 years e*o, 

the brig Belle wee lost off Meagher's Rock , 
near Prospect. She was from Port-su- 
Spain bound to Halifax, with Ibe price of 
two cargoes ol fish in Spanish dollars and 
halves acd (It is said) $300,000 or $400,- 
000 in gold doubloons lor the British Gov
ernment. Only one man was saved.

In the Imeivening time there have been 
occasional recoveries from ber t ressuie. 
The sees have washed up some. There 
hiive been divings from time lo time ; but 
the wreck originally lay in 48 feet of water 
and bed disappeared. Lately divers De. 
tries and Ryan have been at work ; end one 
result is e quart oyster can pretty well 
filled with dollars sod halves, which are at 
0. A W. Anderson’s.

The date of ibeau varies from 1784 to 
1814. When cleaned they have the ap
pearance of having been almost new when 
submerged ; but a great many are In pieces, 
or else welded together. An effort will be 
made lo get st Ibe doubloons. It ii pro
bable that that which was not loeg since 
found Id Ibe stomach of a codfish (and 
which Is now lo the possession of Henry 
Lawson) came from that wreck, having 
been attached to something the fish partook 
of ; the coin waa about 78 years old. At 
Anderson’s there Ie also a corroded cannon 
hall and a dilapidated deep-sea lead, got at 
the same place.—Recorder.

-Mrs. J. T. Higgins, an enthusiastic 
cultivator of silk worms, of Philadelphia, 
ia having a drees made of silk which waa 
all produced from worms grown by her 
during the past three or four years. The 
silk waa woven at Patterson, N. J., and 
the 20 yards are now in the hands of tlie 
ilreaamaker. It will tie the first dress in 
this country made of silk grown in the 
United States by one person, and the 
fifth dress made from silk grown in this 
country.

We, the unth reigned, have need and sold 
all kinds ol dyes,but have fourni none near
ly so good as Excelsior Dyes. We can truly 
aay that these dyes arc the b- at that can 
be purchased, and a trial of I or 2 pack
ages, which will coat 8 cen'e per package, 
will convince ibe most skeptical. I’ll- 
Excelsior Dyes are not only rhreprr than 
any other dyes, but wGl dye more goods 
and will not fade like other dyes do, and 
will dye » mod beautiful color. Don't 
lorget that the Excelsior Dyes are eery 
economical, and glre brilliant, fast and 
durable colors.

The Process of Embalming.

The process of emltalmitig is as follows, 
end is called the ‘ Hrunelli process. ’ The 
circulatory system is cleansed by washing 
with uohl water till it issues quite clear 
from the lsely, This may occupy front 
two to Him limn s. Alcohol is then ejected so 
os to alattract as much water as possible. 
This occupies alsiut quarter of an hour. 
Ether i* then injected to abstract the 
fatty matter. This occupies from two to 
ten hours. The Isxly ia then dried in a 
current of warm air whicli passes over 
heated chloride of calcium. jTliis may 
occupy two to five hours. The body is 
then perfectly preserved, and resist» 
decay. The Italians exhibit specimens 
which are as hard as stone, retain the 
shape perfectly, and are equal to the lieat 
models. It will lie oltserved in this pro
cess that those substances most prone to 
decay are removed, and tlie remaining por
tions are reconverted by the tanninintoa sub
stance resend ding leather. — The Canket.

milE subscriber offers for tale his desirable 
-L property «Rusted on the

Thorne Mill Hoad, Dalhousle,
—‘ 1 used to think,’ said Uncle Ezra, 

* that this thing of gals krisin’ pug dogs 
was purty rough, but aence I come to town 
an’ see some of the dudes—well maybe the 
gala ain’t so much to blame arter all. '

Farm for Sale ’consisting of about 200 seres, 40 seres clear
ed, ante Iroio 18 to 20 tool hay ; about 40 
apple truer grafted with staadard varieties j 
comfortable Dwelling House and Ban; plenty
of Timber, both hard and soft. A portion of 
the purchase money may remain ou mortgage 
If so desired.

seise me. 
induced to try your

HE subscriber offers for sale his ve-y de
sirable property situate inTLIFE OF MAN BITTERS —A Brilliant Prohpkit.- Absent-mind

ed man (in bob-tail car)—‘Conductor, I think 
1 dropped a five dollar gold-piece in foe 
box instead of a nick le.’ Street-ear driver 
—* Well, ait down in the corner and ride it 
out. I’m very busy just now and can't be 
bothered. ’— Port.

O-RANVILLB,
THOS. ANDERSON.Invigorating Syrup. about 4j miles from Bridgetown. Good house, 

barn, and outbuildings. About 80 or V0 acres, 
—12 under tillage, remainder hay, pasture 
and woodland. 1 wo Orchards of standard 
varieties of apples, putting up (ruin 80 to 100 
barrels. Within a few minutes’ walk of 
Chttreh and School House. The place in es
pecially adapted for any one wlthing to en
gage in farming upon an easy scale, and Is 
espable of great improvement

The iubreriber wishes til veil for the

tfDalhousle, Nov. 5th. 1888.
nsMsa.

Mrs. 8. Morse, Berwick, N. 8.; Mrs. L. 
Morse, Somerset, N. 8 ; Mrs N. Patterson, 
Aylesford, N. 8.; Mr. J. W. Beckwith, 
general store, Bridgetown, N. 8.; Mrs. 
Woodbury, grurral store, KinganA, N. 8 ; 
Mrs. G. L Slone, general «tore, Dlghv , N. 
8.j Mrs. Balcout, Lawrencetown, N 8. 
Mr*. Beardsley, Berwick. N. 8. ; Mr. B. 
Woodworth, Welelord, N. 8.) Mrs T. 
Smith, Charlottetown, P. E. Island ; Mr*. 
N. B own, Piclou, N. 8.; Mr*. Balnea, 
Annapolis, N.8.; Mrs. A. WelUm, Kings
ton, N. Mr. D. B. Parker, general atom,

Farm for SaleIt built me right up, and after taking ire 
bottles I lelt sufficient for my work and here 
remained so ever since, a period of six years. 
I tksnk God that year medielna has been the 
inesea of restonng my health. It has done 
more for use thsa all the rest put together. 
No tongue esn tall its real worth. I weald 
recommend it to all the sick and a dieted, 

ry truly.
JOHN J. TA Y LOB.

ves-
—* Can you remember auytMng about 

lwing luiptized ?’ was asked of a three-year- 
old girl. * I dess I tan.’ ‘ Well, what 
did the minister do to you ?’ ‘ He shoved 
up my sleeve, and stuck a knife in my 
arm.’

rpilB subscriber offers for sale that very 
1 nieely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annsnolia. and Province of 
Nora Beotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churehea, 
eon lilting of about lerty-Ove acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ehoiea 
selected fruit, sad eonveeiently divided 
into hay, tillage and paste re leads. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodbouse, barn, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms assy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

reason
that he is a sea-faring men and has neither 
time nor inclination tor farming.

Tarins easy.

Yours veoua

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

He (in the background to hri partner)
* What charming teeth Mias Smyler has ; 
don’t you think so ?’

Well, to tell the truth, I must say 
I liked her laat set better. ’—Funny Folk».

D. R, GRAVES.
tfUraovllle, March 11th, ’8V.

She4f. imHarhorville, N . 8. W. D. SHEEHAN,King of Ujae, as stating that the King 
must treat Jackson well or the war ship 
would retom and ' bom bom ' (Isnabaid) 
the island. Jackson’s wit saved hi* life, 
for the king, who waa anxious to go to an 
adjacent island for some savage festival, 
made our Bath boy temporarily king of 
the island.

For thirty day* Jackson, King of L’jue, 
held hU lonely court on the island 1 icach, 
guarding his provisions and hoping aid 
would come. A crew of white wreckers 
arrived, and to them Jackson sold for 
about $800 the rest of the cargo and 
wreck, and with them returned to Jaluit, 
whence lie worked hri way to ’Frisco, where 
he delivered his hard-earned #800 to the 
owner’s agent and was rewarded with $75 
for his end

After being washed overboard in round 
ing Cape Horn be for two years sailed to 
the Northern seas and was noted for his 
feats of daring. Then lie lie came a 
steamboat màn, rose to tie third officer of 
foe City of Pekin, one of the largest 
steamers afloat, and waa steadily mounting 
up when he was knocked down by a runa
way horse while uohore on u vacation and 
killed. He was only 30 years old.

NOTICE! The American Tailor.
Some of the reasons why my coats are the 

BEST and MOST STYLISH CUT:
1. They always fit close to the neck, and

never drop down or ri«e up.
2. They always fit into the waist with a

graceful curve.
3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
4. Every garment is made on the

under my own supervision, by first- 
elssa tailors.

UNTLBMBN who have found difficulty ie 
vff being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to eall on me and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit._______________________ _______

—Yesterday a man who makes bricks 
Olid wears a lung goatee dropped into tlie 
office of the Vendôme, and drawing his 
choir up in front of the open tire proceeiled 
to make himself comfortable. Suddenly 
hri attention was arrested by a large sec
tion of petrified root that lay under the 
office table, and picking it up he inquired : 
1 What do you call this?’ 1 That,’ said the 
proprietor, ‘ is a petrified root.’ ' A root, 
a root,1 soliloquised the brick man; ‘it 
looks more like a salmon that tried to go 
up the river in the fall and got speared 
alsiut a thousand times. Where did it 
come from, and wliat do you call it ?' ‘ It 
is called nei/illiara. and lielonga to the ear- 
Ixmifeniua period,’ said the hotel man, try
ing to air hri knowledge. ’ Alsiut how 
deep waa it in the ground ?' queried the 
man, stroking his goatee. ‘ Two thousand 
feet.’ * Great Scott ! what a long root !’— 
Ilx. Chronicle.

iLady—* Biddy, have you seen the little 
stuffed bird 1 had in my bonnet ?’

Biddy—‘ Yis. Mum ; I put it in tlie soup 
to make it a little richer.’

A LL persons having legal demands ageist 
/Y the estate of Charles Cousins, Isle of 
Wllrnot, In the County of Annapolis, fermer, 
deceased, sr* requested to render the same 
duly attested to. within six inentbs Iruin this 
dale, and ell persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

Vll
hi The Vernacular.—Young Man (in 

Park row coffee and cake saloon)—Waiter, 
I want a beefsteak, unpeeled potatoes and 

pie of eggs fried ou one aide only ! .
Waiter ( vociferously)—Slaughter in the 

pan, a Murphy with liri coat ou au’ two 
white wings with the sunny side up !

C» WORMSDESTROYS AND
or-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN ON, 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND> 
CANNOT*HARM THE MOSTJi GEORGE ROACH, Admr, 

UKBKCCA A. STAFFORD. Admx. 
Port George, Feb. 6tb, ’8V.

a i-ouremisesK ■3mpdFBRSlLRattleMlKiSTORR.
ZTASTORIA, boat Spirits Niue, Salnharle 
VJ Aeid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, TeaWry, 
Tooth Powder, Pierce’s Medicines, full line,

TXTK have purchased from Mr. F. FitsRae- 
VV dolph the entire stock and good- wHl 

of his Livery Stable Business, end the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Gleaerots, and are 
therefore in » position to famish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that esn be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

ry at Reason- 
Bates.

TEAMS IN WAITWaT ALL TRAINS
Single or Posable Te*sas» far Wedsllssg 

parties Fisrsilehesl at Sheri Netlee 
and fitted asp 1st Beat Style.

TO BE SOLD.
—An English housekeeper advertises for 

a superior house parlor maid, who can 
teach elementary music, and * a plain cook, 
uniter twenty-five, who knows shorthand. ’ 

parlor maids go? well with 
ever heard of stenography 
non in a kitchen ?

milB-wetP known FARM situate 3 mile. 
X from Middleton, containing 100 seres cr 
more. Keeps 1* to 20 heed of cattle, beside* 
horses and sheep. New houw, other build- 
logs in good repair. Orchard of 20P tress in 
»|| nages of bearing and Good Fruit, also 
Small Fruit Farm, well watered.

Brooklyn, Feb. 7th, ’80.

Vssilsrss, full lines, Pains'* Celer* Com
pound, Rlege’i Food for infants, Lsetated 
Food, Chloride Lithe, Diamond and Electrie 
Dyes, Inseel Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Coppers*. 8edo». Alum, Indigo. Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
dose, Perfausarie*. Lime Juiee, Mack's Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall's Spavin Cure, Bar 
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruetion Books, Sheet Music end 
Blank Marie Paper end Books.

L. B MORSE, m o
Setember, 1888.

When Baby was tick, we gave bar Caatorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When the became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
Wheetiw had Children, she gave them tiaeteete,

This excellent ;of the count
able

envois.
pianos, but who 
l>e ing a sine qua h

GEO. M. MOORE.
tf

— * I had reckoned on having some fruit 
for dessert, landlord,’ said » dissatisfied 
traveler at a hotel. * Well, you reckoned 
without your host tliat time, was tlie re
tort.

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS 1

J, I. LLOYD,

A sune CURE
Fee eiuousNCS*. constipation, 
INDIOCrriON, DiHiNtes. SICK 
HEADACHE, AND OWMxe er THE 
STOMACH, LIVE* AND BOWELS. 
The» are nil».thohovon assn rno h ft 
IN ACTieSS, AUD TOUS» * VALUABLE AID 
TO BlMMK BLOeO ■irrxaa IM THE 
TUtATseeuT awe eune or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

—A veritable windfall has just come 
Into ibe hands of the natives of the Gil
bert voup of Island namely, a large ship 
*ilh a fall cargo which came sailing into 
port without any one 
vessel was the British ship Rock Terrace, 
of 8t. John, N B The strange part 
about the matter U that the ship was 
abandoned by her crew about twelve 
months ago, and It has only just tran
spired that, Instead of foundering soon, 
she drifted on and on until she reached 
the Gilbert Island-. The Rock Terrace, 
In September, 1887, left Philadelphia for 
Hiogn, In Japan,"having on board a cargo 
of oil and phosphates, valued nt$125,000. 
When near the Philliplne Island*, Ibe 

abandoned their ve-*el, landing on

■Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Cimimeroisl Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH. - - -

Struck with Lightning,
Neatly descrilies tlie position of a hard or 
•oft corn when Putnam’s Corn Extractor is 
applied. It does work soquinkly and with
out pain that it seems magical in action, 
Try it. Recollect the name Putnam's 
Painless (lorn Extractor. Sold by all 
druggists uud dealers everywhere.

—Henry—Kate, I will leave you forever 
if you accept that diamond brooch from 
Mr. Dudeling.

Kate—Why everybody 
you gave it to me, Henry.

Henrv (conciliated)—Well, well, my 
dear, I suppose you must have your own 
way.

•• A." No. 246.11.8. BATH. on board. The—Miss Mari» M. Dean is a physician who 
took a little office and hung out lier sign 
three years ago in Helena, Montana, which 
has a population of alsmt eighteen thous
and souls. Miss Dene never practiced any
where elan. Her income lost year was be 
tween eleven and twelve thousand dollars. 
Born in Madison, Wri., she was graduated 
from the Wisconsin,University and from a 
Boston medical school. Then she went all 
alone to Berlin to prosecute still further 
her studies. Dr. Dean is about thirty years 
old, she is an excellent shot, and can hit 
eleven or twelve birds out of thirteen on 
the wing, She is of medium height, has 
light hair and complexion, weighs one hun
dred and fifty pounds, does not want to 
marry, and probably never will

—Professor WhL H. Thompson, M. D., 
University of New York, New York city, 
nays t • More adulte are carried off in this 
country by chronic kidney disease than by 
any other one malady except consumption. ’ 
This shown that Dr. Thompson considers 
kifiney disease it frightful malady. He 
also says ‘ Bright’s disease has no symptoms 
of its own, but has the symptoms of every 
other disease.’ The reason why Warner's 
Safe Cure cures no many different diseases

MiiSuTir

Ia the SUPREME COURT, -----Manufacturer of—
8HINQLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES,
CYLINDER 8TAYE 8AW8, 

STAVE PLANERS,
8TAVE JOINTERS, 

HEADING ROUNDERS of various styles 

BUZZ PLANERS, BTC. 71y

H, H. BANKS, will think tliat
Between AN8LEY ELLIOTT, Plaintiff,
[Ml — : A*d:—

MILLEDGE 8LOCOMB and 
ALICE 8L0C0MB, Defendant*.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT.

Farm for Sale.—-The next time you think you have
done with a lemon just dip it in salt and PârkCÎ M&rkot BuildlDg, 
rub your copper kettle or stew pan with it.
You will be surprised to find what a bril
liant surface you will have if you rub the 
article instantly with a dry, soft doth, i 
You con polish all brass work by the same
means, every stain disappearing as if by i _ _ _ ,, _ , .

fn ft* SiM # Comm.
half an hour cleanses the utensil amazingly 
and removes any odor such as of fish or 
onions. Try it and see if I am not right

—Mrs. Partington wants to know why 
the captain of a vessel can’t keep a mem
orandum of the weight of his anchor, in
stead of weighing it every time he leaves

Before Mr. Justice Savery, Master, AV- 
Qfifcio, at Chambers. Prince Albert Street, Middleton'

[a.w..s] ;
TTPON raediog tlw affidavit of Ortaedo T- 
LJ Dealels, sworn the 12th day of March, 
1880, and the exhibit therewith produced,and 
en motion it is ordered. That ft» publication 
of the seld order fee thirty dev 
lt Monitor, and mailing post-paid copies of 
this order and the writ af eammons herein, 

to the Defendant*oi No. 18 Broad
way St., Bast Summerville, Mass,, shall be 
good and sufficient servie# ef the writ of sum
mons heroin, and that fot dafftdatiw have 
leave to appe 
days from tie 
paper, and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of summons as aforesaid.

Dated at Annapolis this 12th day of Marsh, 
188».

By the Court.

Halifax, N. S. rrsHE subscriber offers for sal# the Farm on _L which he resides. Iteontstns 110 seres, 
part woodland,

port. iNotice of Co-Partnership. crew
so Island close by, all of them being 
saved. It Is raid that the captain did all 
he could to beep Ids vessel afloat ; bat it 

' understood that he had some trouble 
Nothin* wo* further

------ALL KINDS OF------ —Lady (to applicant for cook’s place)— 
Do you ever drink anything, Bridget ? 
Bridget Wance in a while, mum ; a glass 
of warrum cto with a bit of limmin an’ 
two lumps o’ sugar, if ye place, an’ thank 
ye kindly mum.

mHB undersigned have this day entered 
■L into e co-partnership, under the name 

end eti Ie of nnllLOIS A PRIMROSE, to be 
associated in the Medical Profession and to 
carry on the Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will he in charge 
of a competent ehemlst, end ell prescriptions 
will he carefully filled.

L. U. DxBLOIS, M. D.
¥■ PRIMROSE, M.D.

s in the Wens- 100 Apple Trees,
half bearing well, rest young, out* 25 tone 
good English hay, 11 story house, in first- 
eloss ex edition, barn 38x60, all necessary out
buildings, water in house.

Will be sold reasonable, and on easy terms.
Apply to

wee
with hi* crow, 
heard of the vre*el, and the underwriter* 
being quite sail,fled concerning tlie loo*, 
paid tlie amount for which lUu vessel wee 
Insured.

— addressed

W. 3. Parsons, B. A., »
—Magistrate to Plaintiff with lump on 

his head—‘ If your wife threw a sad-iron 
at you, why didn’t you dodge ?’ Plaintiff— 
‘I diil, your honor, and that’s how I 
came to get hit.

sr to the fame within thirty 
first insertion in raid aews-A Cure 1er Lumbago.

That patnfal complaint can be quickly 
cured by the right remedy. Mise Mary 
Jen# Gould, of Stouey Creek, Ooi., rays : 
” I ws* troubled with lumbago, end could 
not get relief until I need Hegyard’e Yel
low Oil, one bottle of which cored me 
entirely."

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 8.

ADAM BGWLBY. The Safe Plan
When suffering I rose n troublesome 

cold,* hacking cough, hoarseness, asthma, 
l.roi.i bill*, or other foirar of thront or 
Ini g troubles, is to n*o Hogyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam lo loosen the phlegm and .ootbe 
and heel th« tnftim- d mucous surfaces. 
It cure* where others fail.

Brtdgetoisa. Dve- >7th, 1888. 2 inFeb 181b, ’80.MIODLSTON, -
Office In A. BEALS’STORE. 18 t

with your name in 
Fsney Type, 15 

Visiting Cards, end INDIAN INK to mark 
RICHD. J. UNIAOKE, M»»». »nly 26 eri.(stamp*.) Book 4f»08 

Pruthv i stylos free with each order. Agents Wan tod. “ . B% Pay. THALMAN MF’Q 00., BALTI- 
61 tS MOB*. MD.

RUBBER STAMP
—‘ I am surprised, Bobby, that you should 

pie, when you have plenty ust 
plate yet.’ ‘Why, that ain’t pie, 

that’s cruet. What I want 1» pie.

BEND TO THIS OFFICII FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

ask for more 
your 
ma ;- Children Cry forOn motion of MR. DANIELS, 

of Coewèel far Plaintiff.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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